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Where singleness i bliss,
'Tis fol1y to be wives
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TUDENT LIFE

"Th events in our lives happen in a
s quence in time but in their significance to
our lve th y find their own order... the
continuous thread of revelation:'
-Eudora Welty
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X""1l1 MUII','Y and Dana MIshoe
~lOp

ttl H"'iot,

for ~ro\lp IC.ldcr~ wnc

oh so bus)'!

35 slates and J 0 countries senr 250 vibranr

:lI1d "do you remember the time" were freqlll:nr

young women to the Hollins campus the first

phrases heard up and down the halls in both

weekend in

Randolph and Tinker.

eptembet, They ;Jrrived

[Q

find rhe

gates stIll unfinished. and Williamson Road in

A everything was Just beginning, many

shambles, but also found group leadcr~, movers

parents drove away with more questions lhan

and shakers, a helpful group o{ SGA Officers,

answers, and eagerl), :lw;lJ[cd th('lr

Onenr:llion

o-Chairs Austin Brown and

1 leather Pierce, and rhe

{I(,S[,

allbelt

teary phone call, "HI Mom .ll1d Dad, yes

oordin<ltor of the

everything's fine here, It's busy, we kwe

First Year Experience l'<1gerly awaiting lhem.

scavenger hUIll

And after .he heC[ic unloadmg of the car.

Opcnl!1g COl1vocntion

to

;1

go ro, cl,l$s('s to regisler for.
LO

allend. I think I call

"35 states and 10 countries sent 250
vibrant young women to the Hollins campus
the first weekend in September:'
finding one' RA or roommate, many could

do this." And although d,..il'

be scen cooltng ofT In rhe newly renovJted
I'al Room,
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even lost. lookmg

I loll illS

tor the stairs

.llld

It IS

mot he!', hoven J .1roulld making
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Ih,' n"lwork. nuny

aboU[ Ihl'l!' firsl ll.1p. "1 lind in Ih,ll room,"

I 101111, Mum ,10.1,\.11\11 "0" ()\Irll :>.1 ..111
I\I,ro'dl1l1 w,' ro', I) .11'.1 ",tllIn • lUI Ill.
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,11n'.ldr apl',trllll 111,11
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upperclassml'n look ,I bn:.lk and n'l11l1llsecd

Illlktr'

Iml, Ies, dun f'l'di.·(1 ,Illd oh

s<)

thl' (

I.", tlt

1999 IS going 10 lluk,' .1 dltt'Il'lln', hl it III till'

Ihat IIlL phone worked, .1Ild dw d)lIlf'llll'l'

could be hoohd up

I •• h ~1.I11," nd I I,L ,btl" "~I",,,,, 'rl
,r,.I) lor th " Ilr I JO!'
{,I\
C. trhtr . m 1\,"' rhe frt haurn mlu

.1l

S(len'r g.lllll', .tlld lll'ITT' Ollll' llll',sing ~l'IlJll.

As (alhns wnlchl'd as their d.lllgflll:rs
SUIT

t~ II d'l)'

sln:ss(ul, m,ll1}' han "tiled ill, ,1IIl'Il,11llg "ITry

III Ttnker.

unpacked,
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rirst step out O,Ht') Front QU:1.d ;b :I
SenIor, cnJQymg .,11 o( tilt' eXClt,' mcm Jnd

I

jusl

G

owns, processions, speeches,

years at Hollins, and the decisions that they

champagne toasts, firsl steps onto

have made. H er message was one: with which all

Front Quad. All becamc a pan

f

in co mmon; we were headed toward the future

year at Hollins, and a landmark for thc Senior

she was talking about, and, freshmen or senior,

class. A time for alllhe faculty, slaff :lOd stu-

we knew thac ollr palh wns go in g to be wrought

dents

with difficult choices nnd decisions.

come raged1cr as a community. This

Yl'ar', 'onVOC;lIlon followed a tradicion srrctching back as far as anyone can remember.
A hush fell over chI' crowd as Presidenr

JllIi,' ChJmp.lgno!

of us could empathize:, for we have somerhing

Convo-cal ion. the official beginning of another

(Q

J

Is It

C:try,

After the ceremony, Front Quad was alive
with champagne corks flying and bottles
clinking. Por ISO or so students, this year was

"For just yesterday these women,
crowded into the first few rows, were titnid
freslunen, whispering to one another in the
back benches of the chapel:'
Maggi" O'Brlm mrrodu(rd SGi\ Presldenr

different -this year the Cla!>5 of 1996 were the

Eli/,lbcth Luhll, whdc 1111: fi'CUlty gbnced
,ll'ound wondenng when' all rh(' lI1ne hn, gOI1(,

robe bcarcrs, with a ring on one hand nnd a
bottle in rhe orher! Many remember their last

-I~)r Just ),,'sta,by rhese womel1, crt)wtkd

three year~ as if il wert' all jusl yesterday. They

inlO till' first f~'w row', wa~ timid freshmen,

;'Ire the leaders now, lhe lIppercbs~tncn who arc

whispt'ring t< Ont' Jnothl'f In the bnck benches

looked up to by lhe rcst of the SI udcnLS. And

of Ih,' dl.1pd,

ar the md of this year, they will set out on new

I.\lhn's 'PClT], .•lbOllt s('arc h1l1g fOI the
Curtin', hqpn I~)r us a Journey through Ihl' pa;1

.\\ sh( n;,lmlilld the dasss or 1996's

ftr~1 three

adven lures

111

dlfferenl places, leaving their

legacy and a pan of themselves for years
to come,

by Bc1rbara Smith
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won'll'n g.lther togt.'thl~r!
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woman. fC.1J) .tnd JI~·\\t·d fur l'VC'rr
lKc.blon!
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l or campus was abuzz, ,,"who's

I

country. but it was fun and everyone seemed to

pening Mixer?" "J

playmg lor

•

have a good time,"

card It was some country band","

Following the tradition begun last year. the

Upperclassmen coul:l be hrard "do you remem-

annual apartment parties were held the next

ber last year with that eighties band." while

night. And thanks in part

freshmen were left wondering JUSt where was the

juniors and seniors. under the leader hip of

Forest of Arden. and were boys actua lly COll1l1lg
to Ilollllls?

eedlc-ss to say. the

f AparrmenL Paml's

,md thl' foUowmg night
arc now well known

10

pcnmg Mixer

to

a select group of

arrie Berard. senior class president. the three
rows of buildings were "saran-wrapped" in
order to comply With ROJnoke .ouney

,,11,

ordinanc s, B rard said that this was the

while freshmen were left wondering
just wh r was the Forest of Arden, and were
boys actually coming to Hollins?"
H •••

A hky V,lnet,
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urricular ACllvllles

Illost hrctic. crazy thing she's (I'rr had to do!

h,ur.lud blln hcrl Ion be/ore ehl' op nlllg 01
thl' .:ol1e 'l' to

1'1.111 not only Ihis "VOlt. but hu

Thrre was a r al1) good turn out."

.:omlllltlrc· olhl'r ,\((II'llICS throughout the ,'''lr,
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Rachel Kitchcns corroboralcd.
so l11an), prople

booklllg of thl b.lllds. and)' s. thIS }'l'.1r's chl>lcc
111

But she ,lIso fde (hal the (,I'elll was "lots of fun,
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onc ana!" (wen alum

ulilnt)' of this tradnlln

or lll,ln} I lurlllll' ,tud. Ilts,

\Vnh 'ludl'nt'
'l'ttll1

'Tn m'vrr seen

rl'curlln'! for the fc,tivitics. proving rhr pop-

counl ry

I r ,hl11.111 BIl1l>h' 1.II',h CI1)o}'l'd
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Ga(h~ring for dmncr to rcmmscc
about summcr ,rori,'s provided lots
of bughler ,tnd good fun for many
Hol!tns sludent>.

Many Hollins women spent thclr
summers "climbmg the ladder,"
litcrally and figuratively!
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Sllllth says,

vacation? Everyone will rcmemb,'r

us an opportUl1lly to be as wild and wacky

that question as the hallmark o( staning school,
be

Il

rlem ntary or high school.

Hollim

'0111C

students worked at home, while others

want." Kendall Osrrom, a junior, was
OVCl'

Last year (oreign countries were imaded by
Holl1l1s women. Senior l.lsl "'tanton sojourned

Jral)' over the suml11er, while tlrst year

ih

we

nann}'

Ihe sum Ill,',., She and Ausltn Brown,

J

01

her

ew York. rhe)' both spoke fond I} of the

III

chddl'ln whom thc), watched, bill h.m.' decided
to wall man)' rcars bellll"l' h.l\'ing

SOI11C

o(

theil own.

student Jennifer MarchlllO spell( her Sl1l11mll

~~Whereas

.1

{cllow JunIOr, werr just mlllutes (rom each

journeyed (ar and wide.

III

"r lovc camp bl'c.1usr It gives ,,11 of

har did you do over summer

Jennifer Murph)',
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Sl'nIOI,
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1\',lIlITss,

stud nts w

SOUle

r

absorbed in their studi s, oth r tud nts
were earning th ir k p."
In Oklll,lwa, Jap. n, a(ta Ill'r I:llhl'r
ferred

11m" bf till'

ing to

Sl'l'

Air I'orc,·, "It

th,lt p.lI'! o( ti'l' world

ndturl' brellls,'
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I

t's rhe talk of Hollins come October. No,

•

the Freshmen!
In thc end, thc

not another scandal as one might think, but
a mystery that must be solved.

lues from

"know" when

It

wtll bc, and ab ve all, hunch

and intuition. Knowing that in the past Tinker
Day has lwcn neither

or a Monday nor a hiday

leaves three days a week to pick from m the
month of

llIrn

out was small, but with
I ''.Ih M.1I'1111 .111.1 K.1Ihml1o

all of the noisc resounding from thc mountain,

l:dll<Tnall)llll 1.lb, .1 brr.lk. CIlJ"),1I1g

Ihl'

ol1e would have never believed just how few

Maggie, from those of LIS who profess to

crawled out of bed and hikcd that beautiful
fall day! The songs were tear-jerkers, and the
skits fabulous! Fried chicken never tasted quite
so good!
For many, il seemed. Tinkcr Day fell on

ctol1L'r, Excluding all holidays and

"Yes, Hollins, there is a Tinker Day,
and to those of you who didn't get out
of bed, you missed one of the best:'
chl'ckm tl1l' [abk rents is the main meth d

other special occasions. such as Jenny Budde

01 dnluClIOIl.

and Megan McCarthy found as they woke

But Just \\ h,'n il W.I' all flgur,'d

Olll

merely more reason r cheer and celebrate.

twnt, much to nul' dlsmi1} ,Ind SIIl'PrlSl" wllhout

'0

.Ist}' kllers werc~ ','m to

I inkn n.l .

!'vI.! , 'Il, banners WlT,'
01

yes, Hollm ... there IS a Tinkl'r Day. and

to those of you who didn't get out of bcd, you

hun~ li'om thl' radll1gs

missed one of the best. And Maggie, J mLiSl
admit, it

orI ..1st. ,md the t;llk of I lollim W.1S who would
r{.llly ~o now.

(0

the bells on thl'ir twenty- flrsl birthdays! Well.

In I hl'

mimh oj" nUll}'. F.und) \V ",'kend caml' and

.1

{<,. ,hou' .1I1I1l1.11

Tmk,'r Ih)' phol"!

I

\\I3S

well worth the wait!

by I Ita/her

who wouldn't. whclhl'l or not

PUrtl

th,' upperclassmcn Wl'rC pI.\}'Ing .\ trick on

20

21

vlrw acros~

tilt' \,.,II,,'}'.
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G~rhcring il1the

Rat for a lirdc
rdaxation ,me makes F;unily IN eekcnd
quite n bit casicr.. .Kate, why aren't you
working on lhal paper?

• E
For Hollins students, Fal1'lily Weekend is
not just another weekend. For many it is a
time to ee parents, brothers, sisters ;tnd
other relatives for tJle first rime since
leaving home in eptember. Many families
participate in activities on campus such as
the special dinners. theater performances,

r.tkll1g [he Salurday of(w show [he
Roalll1k,' Valley m fnends ~nd r.lmily
.llik<- lVas a popubrway to spend the
day!

From student recitals to abroad program
mcetings, l11<1nywd J1ls could be secn
milling around, pointing out lhis or thrlr to
mom and dad. Sarah Ellerman, sophomore,
wem with her parents to the student recital,
which shl.' said wa~ wonderful, and also to
Jazz and Java.

itis a time to see parents, brothers,
sisters and other relatives for the frrsttirne
since leaving home in September:'
H •••

sporting events. inFol'lnation:1I programs,
and '('minaI'S For parenrs, while other [:1ke
trips of( c:1mplls ro explore Virginia.
Emily Al hire, Freshman, was glad to
oSl.' her parcnt~ along with her aunt :ll1d
uncle. The /3l11ily spcnr mosl uf thl.' weekend in Lc,l(ingron seeing the sights, "\Ve
had a good time," Abhire said. Ginger
Davis, (i·ehman. wa cast in" Mid
' ummer Night's Drcam" and hel' parl'l1r~
came (0 sec her pcr(orlnancl', which w,\>
lhe biggest ran of lhell wtckl'l1d.

I It" r,)ul'''

)11111"1' 1""111 dOWI110

H"d .1I1L! l

D, III t" , .11" C.ll111""
.111.1 C,II II UI' WII h "I'.'rllIlent 111.lIt·,
( (ifill ,/

pin", !

' I Ill' I lull Ill' OUI,1ullI' Prn)(t. 111
<lff~'n',1Iul\ of new .1<ll\,III~ S fnt
I .1111111 \V l'\'kcnd, uch .IS Ihr 11<'\\1
IIUI<1UI' dl1nhm~ " .1111
n dll1nt:r III
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bm.1Jh· .Ib",,! bdor~
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No JlJlm' r III

For 111.1l1Y SWdCIlIS, this was .1 tllne to gl't (0
knuw (hur ro0I111l1.1f\,\ C1I11dy ..1I1d b~'
lreJll'd to dinner! And though mall)' lamdll'~
were not able [0 l11<lkc Jt, ,OI1W ~(mkm, ld I
[Q viSit [helll. A trtr llOll1l' Sl'Cll1l'd to lw tIll'
next best opt 10111
Even rhrotlgh .tll

.1Ild rc"eIat iOlls,
t 1111l' Ii))' a II!

1,,0 ~r (OIlIClll ! ) h.II ',

jllUrJwnnl! off t.) rr t.ll11.lnl'

. .

"My parent·s I'I."lllr cllJoyed ir." she said.
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Sh.lIlnon Da\,j,' 22nd bonhd.l) ... wrll.
thJt\ qUIrt" J. prt'!\4,."nt thfrd

G.lIhcnn~ \\1111

,,1.1 frll-lhJ, f;,,-.1 'Iudy

hn".lk ,lnJ hl-"din t t..fown

(0

Ihe

RJ[
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.1

grl",tt \1 rt s rdlfH"r .Ulllln 1 nun)'!
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E

vcry Tuesday night, Hollins

-i ngers to a kissing booth! Many guys

students re treated to a

were unprepared for the cene when

break from their work and

they walked down the tair, but

L

stress with 'Til Tuesday. This weekly

s me had even come with mask and

event is organiz.ed by the Mo dy

the like, and many Hollin

M nda),

could be seen rushing back to their

ommillee, a pan of student

government (hat bring' bands, OJ's

room to come up with omething at

and the like.

the last minute!

s nc student -aid, "It's

a great way ro l: ring everyone together

+ +

wdems

And it isn't just Hollins women in

and have fun." ThIS commillee has

attendance, guys fr

worked hard this (.111 to bring

stich as Washington and Lee,

111

nearby schools

.well-known local acts such as Shannon

Worrel andTravis Allison to the Rathskellar,
with promises of more to come:'
y and VMJ

wcll known 10c,ll.1cts such as Shannon

Hampden-Sydn

\ ond and I r;1\'Is

C0111e to enjoy (he entertainment.

Iltson to the'

ol11l11l[(ee member Judy

Rathskl,ll.lr, with promises of more to
-Ollll.

h-om

.1llHl ... tic

also

1 rendergast

said. "Bemg part of 'Til Tuesday ha -

guiurists to

boyfril'nds' b,lnlh, these arc just a few

helped me to realize that Hollins

of the ellll'l'l,lim'r ... Olll' mIght find!

docs have a good socIal atmosphere."

I lallmwl n 1i.·11 on a TlIl'sday this

I t IS a great way to unwlI1d frol11

},l'ar. ,1I1d TIll' Jam Lxprcss was on
lund to [

J thl

night away!

classes. listcning to the music and

(lil

tilt

\001 I1U")dH I kl1tl\\ )Ull

fr

hk till 1

s( cing friends as wdl as new faces!

OsrtllllCS

r.m l d frolll "J \ pl rsonal itil s. famous

b) Jallll! l'ossrlltr ,wd J It'ltbcr P'Cret'
W ... 1t11

ur
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Seniors St<phcnic Carner .1nd L.,I1. Sydnor
reminisce over their own nng night after
lhe rnday n,ght feMm,;,s!

H
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Yo>. I'd like some nuts on m)' sundae.
And .1 cherry on top. please!
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usc you wait, Junior! Just you

really think about it,

uch a

wait! The time has come ...

coincidence that we all are here,

Many such taunts could be

from all over the world, here for
such a short peri d of time. I mu t

eard week before the festivitie

began! And although the fun

also tell you these were not the

wasn't suppo cd to begin untit

kind thoughts that were running

Wednesday night at 5 o'clock, it

through my mind, yet this pa t

actually started a long, long

November. .. as a junior this lime,

time ago.

sitting out in the field behind
' iberia with a smile on m

As a he hman her at Hollins,

f..

c

while having mustard and whipp d

come one week in November,

HJust you wait, Junior! Just you wait!
The time has COll1e ... "
I remember silly skits in the dining
halL and wildly dre sed tudent in

ream drip down my ba k. nd I
thought these, I'e the leat of

my classe . I

m

a1

0

remember think-

ing.

J refu e to allow someone to
do any of that to m ! W uld r

But truthfully, it iSIl't ,lbout
all of the rcqucsts ml1de by th

ever willingly and voluntarily

Seniors.

subject my If t

things

any of that?

I quickl} II: ;trill d lhat nor

nly was it

,1

trying time. a

ne, or ven a stll '
l.I+1\tI) rthr\('!1 hn frthtr,UIUI1.U
"<>l 'tllll1 IItr tI" brl",~ .,11 Ih k",
,1f,- tllIOU h

0111:, 1l

lloll'S

h ('til

\r. ,hr•• til<
OJ ,hI

I1It

('Vt'll

tU.

that ~lre Shl'd that h·i 1a}'

htllnilj,lt ion. but ,lbollt a ritual

\\as a

time all to value dll \.1 Sl' f ril'ndship' that h.wl' lCl'l1 lll.ldl' Lwt \ '{ l'll
us here il( r Il I1ms. \\ hlll \'Oll

OI1l

choost's to go through, out of

whi h ()u g,\in H'IH'Wu.I f:lilh in
,\'ol"'sll~ ..m1 in I foil in" ;1S w{ II.

I 01'1. "ho m.,J

Itm ,".I run. Ind ),rlltd "brm'

N

IIon 1

2

ne must wear or

nIgh!. It isn'c ;)bOllt I'l'tribulion. r

.

rill

('veil the outl.mdish

memories that ,ll'e sh.ln:d, and lhl'

Last year, as a soph )ll1orc
helper,

)1'

bUl ab lit the wonderful low iwd

Yeah, riglll.

( IlC"l1t

\ orries!
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()roup hu~'Ii WI."rt.', J,!-I .'llwa}'~. prrfrcc for
rCl1h"mhl't1Il:1 {ht~ fun of rhl: C'vl,·ntng,!
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r"lo}'IO!I, thrm'rlve"

his year OklOberfest came early

stated, "The evening was (un, with

Hollins. It was friday
ctober 6, 1995 which wa'

really good bands. r just wish that
there would have been a beller I urn

to

Jennifer Dickinson shared her

several weekends earlier than in the past

OUL"

few year. This pr ved to be a problem
with many student', (or attendance was

(ecIlIlgs, "They sounded really

low. This event

1I

good!"
In addition to the band's perfor-

'ually draws large

mances, there were also several

cr wd , (rom I lampden 'ydneyand
Washington and Lee, as well a srudents
from U a and

people who anended the apartment
p;1I'ties that were (ew, but lasted laIC

Irginia Tech. This year

HAlthough the crowd was few, th two
bands for the night were wond diu. · ."
Ics were able to attend becau e o( fall

II1lll

breaks and homecoll1l1lg.
Although thl crowd wa~ (ew, the two

QlIIm n conm1l'nlld, "The .lpan-

bands for the night were wonderful.

se el11l'd

I11l'l1l pan ics Wl'J'e cool. I~\'l r}'\)111

atfish Jenkins :lI1d Purple ~chool Bus.

Ill'W

Both brought dint.. rent sounds to the

sO

laid h.l ·k. I Ilwt

!,Olllll'd,

it

m.lI1), \Vl'!'l'

W.1S .1

joh

\\l

,1Il I H III I hill W.1S VOII

f lIll

Catfi h Jenkins was a f.worird
rreshman M.lggll' M .\\ ilk1l11 ...

.1Ild nOI

II

lot of

dIS,I!,dlllll.

It was

d 1II1.1Ilill1llusl}

forgo!( lll!

I,v
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pI oplc."
\lthough

school which appealed to several groups
o( people. For those who did attl'nd,
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the night! Freshman Sash.l
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" llIack I'dwI and tl1.1I IIId < boy '11111.-.,."
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T

h cold wind blowing across
campus mark d the beginning
of the fall weather and ushered

in another [-all Weekend here at Hollins
ollege. An annual event, the weekend

of H ollin .
Sequins and Spurs was the theme of
this year's aturday night festivities, and
these were described by one student as
incredibl . Definitely in the spotlight, the

has both a mixer on Friday and the

band "Th Staircase" with th eir Supreme

forma l n attlt'day. A campaign Pc r

style outfit played everything from

I-I ollin , A World oj Possibilities Weekmd

Hootie to old Eric Clapton. Scanning the

added to the (e livitie as the college

dance f1oor, many cou ld be seen doing

held a parry for those alum invo lved

the electric slid e, living it up having a
wonderful tim 1 The person who sal

with the

apital

ampalgn.

HTh P rson who sat next to you in your eight 0' clock
clas

arlier this week in sweats, sneakers and a baseball cap

now appeared flawlessly in a stunning dress and heels:'
hid.)y night, in Moody, the cafeLeria
was filled with wdents and dates. Many
oth rs from nearby seho Is came d wn

next

10 YOll

in your eight o'clock clas

earlier this week in weats, sneaker and a
ba eball cap now appeared f1awle sly in a
cunning dre 's and heels.

as well. for the opening band, Tight
~lacks, consisting
l l' l'

D

f Wlshington and
sllIdel1l . . ngs from rhe bands

A · always, Fall Weekend provided a
much needed re pile from midterms and
studiesl Hats off to this weekend's
planners, as we eagerly awa it oti11ionl

l'lhoed Ollt tnlO the lobby and mixed
wllh half-heard conversa{i ns as 1he
r nvds arrived, From Jooel Homes

by Barbara Smith

ended the night's reslivities, a r.worire

o

I h.1I flu,h

011 ) '1>111

ciWl'k

fmlll )',)'" d"nk () •.IIl·
' l't" hllll ?

J "".1 . " 11..11

rill. )''''

h.I!'!'r' u
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The capital campaign w~ a

11m

filled weekend of gatherings and

aroun

galas.

• •

The BO:ll'd of Trus[ccs :IS well as
ocher J'I'CSUgious guests were milling

all weekend long .. (·njoymg

the cri.p fall air.

E

"Many people have de cribed returning to
Hollins, after a I ng interval, full of fe::tr fcar tha ch::tnges wou ld have wrecked the
place. These people report, glowing, that
it's all still on campus." Annie Dillard, '68
These words welcomed philamhropisLS
to Hollins College's largest capital campaign
in history. "A World ofPos ibility
\Veekend" bl'gan Friday with a cocktail
buffet, in rhe Crystal Ballroom at the Hotel
Roanoke. The buffet was hosLed by the
Nat.ional Leadership Gifts Team, and
musIc was provided by the Perer Duchin

Dance Theatre performed "A Glorious
Word." Hollins President Maggie O'Brien
unveiled rhe plan for the new library, which
will be one and a half times larger than the
existing one.
SalUrday afternoon brought a multitude
of dedication ceremonies, in particular to
honor Lillian Cromer Bergman '28, and the
directors of the Alumnae Association.
Afterwards a variety of afternoon seminars
weI' offered. The evening wound down
with a dinner in the gymnasium. followed
by the induction of the Levavi Oculos
Society. This society recognizes those

"Many people have described returning to Hollins,
aft r a long interval, fUll of fear - fear that changes would

h ¥ wreck d th place. These people report, glowing,
that it's all still on campus:'
Annie Dillar~ )68
rclll'sll".l. L illl'l"

lhal night. the attrndees

wen: welcomed by th Camp'llgn Co- hairs.
EII/..lbetll V,llk '72 ,lnd D.lVid Long.

who h:wc made a lift,time commitment of
onc or 1110l'e million dollars to I -rollins.
l'he National Leadership Gifts Team
reached acres the narion for gift~ ilnd
volunt I.'rs. The Libral), Steering Committee
guided (he deigning oC the new facilitie .
and rhe AlumnaI.' A 'sociation Board or
DII'ectors h. ndlcd thl.' unprecedented
$800,000 in pledges and bequests. These
groups, nd more rallied tOgether (0 prepare
I lollms for the twenty-first century soon
to come!

V,11k is lhl' Ex Cltrl"l.' V1ct'-Presldcnt of
rim\." 111c., ,md her hu~band Long I' 1 he
pllbli~her of 5/,ort5 IIll/stralt.!.
S.lturd.1} \ f'eslivirics began With a
·tllal hrl'akr.1st in lhe Grell1 [ r,Hving

(\)fHIn

Room. L.ll '1' tl1.11 lby. the c;1l11palgn truly
bl'g,1n. with ,) KI~kon :\ lebrallon in the
I,il til' TIll'oltn'. A Wrlcnl11l' was given by
Sllldrm ~OVI'1I111J1 nl Pn'sldel1l hli;:abeth
LlIhn '\)6. I'hl.' f lollms ( Ol1l'gC Repertory

SlIldrllt\, I'm/,""»' .IS wdl ,1\
lUll> p.llron, <If I lolhn,
g,Hhtl d III cdcbl.ll\, lhl' killIt~m

1111
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Mimi Babe Han'is MAL.S. '91
s uc't at thc Founder's Day
Celebration. Shl' I> .1 sculptor. as
well as the gallery direcror

gr~ers a

Professors
Freckclton
during the
gat herings

Bill White and Sondra
join in with students
ceremonies and
throughout the day.

F

o

u

N
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Founder's Day 1996 was a celebration of women artist over the past

s

D

A

[

wa always th re, ever since [ h ] was
three years old."
ther exhibitors were
Hollins alum including Mimi Babe
Harris M.A.L.S. '91. The Oil' ctOf of
Institutional R search Pam Rilly
M.A.L. . '73 wa this y ar's r ipicm
of the Roberta A. Stewart Service
Award.

fifty years, recognizing not only their
determination but their strength.
Opening with ondra Freckelton, arti t-in-residence, a gallery talk was held,
followed by the traditional FOUl1der's
Oayaddre by Betty Branch '79,
M.A.L.S. '87. Branch i a sculptor who
came to Hollins a mere twenty three
years after her first year of coll ge.
"Never thinking of myself beyond the

tudent involvement was a large
part of thi "ounder' [ ay SllC e$s.
Guides and h 'te s ' wen: n hand for
th gu sts and parr ns o( the arts, and

~ ~Everything we feel or do,

every choice made, prepares us for th JOurney of self-discovery:'
raI of wife, moth r, and homemaker,

many stud nt · attcnde ~ thl' days
evcnts. he tr, dili mal w;llk t the
graveyard WilS 1uitc cold, but ;)11 (ell a
Ile L'S ',11' part r the ckbratill1. Studio rt maj r Ed Pi kc IlS stilled it
bot whl'll sill' said "I It., It as if Hollins
was n -ogniLing the talents of all (Its
1lI :knts, above Jlld be..'),ond (he.. tradi tional dist ill I ion o( WJ'Jtu' ,lJ1d s I ntis(s. It was a wonderful -dcbr:ltioll
s( 1'l'11 Tt h .111 i pc.. rs WI ;1nu .1 (I ibutl It)
\ o III ( n."

.. .1 wa othcrwi engaged, or s I
lhought... very thing we (eel or do,
very choice made, pI' pare llS for th
journey f elf-disc very."
That v ning, exhibitIOn curator
Freckelr n m d r, ted a discussion

1.1111' C,oldm.lfl \\,ts "111 of' thl' (\\'o
1'.1I1r1I'b <II ell 'Wl' tit
III bllIIl11.
Sill \\.1' .11 " olll
til<' nlllhnllT'.

or

pan I of two of thl' ahibll1l1g arrj~'ils,
Marj ri Port now and J ;lIlC ~oldm <lJ1.
POt'mow is a lands ape painll'l'. \ ho
began a an art hi . . tort;m. (lnldm;11l.1
W<llCrC lori t wh
"rlt likc l ila] muse..
rJ de in tt

tc..'

,111

or

t

I,}, I let/Ibn

artist
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"Oh, you may hear the Crimson shout
That they are going to win,
And they think there's none like Carney
To put the ball right in;
But when we have our Mallory
With us upon the field,
Let the Crimsons go to thunder,
or we'll never, never yield!
Wh n you hear those horns go toot-a-t ot,
All join in and loudly we'll root,
And when th galne is over
In chorus all join in,
There'll be hot time in Hollins to-night!
- pinster 1901

nin

t
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60
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CARGOES

ARTISTS IN RESIDENCE

The following are two selections from the Cargoes oj I 996
There were two artists in residence at Hollins} Jack Beal and Sondra
Freckelton. Om of Freckelton's paintings is shown here.

A Time

A Trinity
jor Pal, Doug alld Allison

to

Mourn

Thi s yeaJ" the first Oakes seltle
Hinges in the

with the bsl. of lhe leaves,

ooper River Bridge keep o (F-t ime with the radio,

lhick in [he air.

and something within l11e
longs (or rhe ambiguity

Drive like he did that night down Vcrdae Boulevard

o( rain's gray (ury.

slow moving current expels fish and salt

when we lost three to a leigh t of mNa!.

I Iniss you, as 1 miss the damp scent
o( leaves, soggy ,1I1d r:lmdiar underfoot.

he day after, rubber lingers.

A mi:.sing hal, a watch (aver;

The snow (ails de(tl)' and l'rasl'S
rhe shift o( 1110nth into month.
season to season.

makeshifl cross ca Hecrs gifts
(or two sons and a daughler.
Faccles ,blo dlcss,
tomach (ull o( insects,

I ("ould

swelling and aboul to explode.
Did his head do lhal as th y rushed him down white hallways,

into tht' (ofl"ign chill u( deLH:hnll' l1l,

expand, en large, pull his feawl'es till he was fealureless?

though Lllel), I h,l\1\' thollghl to transcend [hi~,

The asphalt has a uinity.

to mask rOll, lih' snow,
un)ll<;rifi.lble beaut y.

paInted [hat nighl by a tired coroner,
white on black, in lhc shadow o[ Dowers, quickly placed

11111l1t'rSl' lll)'s(' 1(

:1nd clench

[0

thest' 11l0nH'nl~,

J lifted myself up through lhe hIg hland,

must}' wlLh till' t lI1g{' of' ],,1\ ienCl'.

hands on the wheel,
eyes 0[( till' road and into lhe ::ot:lt's,

SOIl1l' honest s],.1n's

ca nnot be fjlll-d .

:.earching [or lhe sign.
One star with a quickness
runs frolll mountain top to valley.

I want [0 cry our. turn the car around,
!>lOP [ime. ch:lI1gc it.
Jn~[e, d I kCl'P driving, highcr. fil~tn,
toward a hOl11c J barely know.
only t tel' outside"
11ft up my cyes.
and feel on my C1Cl' whnr ~lllrld

bl'

blou..!.

]w"!ffr 11;-11s

.~.
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patt,

But) al11 stubborn beyond 111} will

blood :.till fresh on lhc road.

Beat is a realist painter known /()I' his figure paintings. Educated at the ollege
of \VIlliam an~1 MoHY, the Art InsLilUlr or Chicago and the Univer ily of Chicago, Jack
Beal is renowned as a painter of allegory and myth, and has b en the ('eciF ient of a
grant (mm the Nationail.:.ndowmenl or the Arts as well as the Hermitage Foundation
rl'llowshlp. 111S work has bcl'n in collections at the National Gallery of Art as well as
till' MU"CUIl1 of Modern Art. Hc has also beenclected to paint the pow"ail of
Presidcnt M;lggll~ OIBl'lcl1 which will be hung in the BOle[Qurt Reading Room.
Snndra Fn' kelton is a watercolorist and a n:1li nally known sculptor. he was
also educated at LIlt' Art InslIlutc or Chilago and was named as Master W;1C 'rcolor
P.linln by AI/unrllll /I rlisl l11ag.l'lin . She is an associale of I he National Academy of
DeSign in New York, and her work has beel1 fe~llured in a wide variety of solo ::'lI1d
group exhibItions (rom the nited St.lleS to Europe. BOlh Beal and Freckclron arc
I lollins Fellows.

\-11th
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What a difference! Th 1995 - 1996 socc r
season wa

Ll ch a great improvement over past years!

he team was even complimented not only by its fans

the team this season only losing by two goals, a far cry

The t nni team had a succe sful season,

from la t year's los by eleven! The team was only one

finishing the season with a record of 3-1. The

goal away from going to the ODAC tournament when

only los was to Averett C llege. The team was
fortunate to have a large and dedicated group
which gave on hundred percent throughout their

but by a few of the referee " as well. But it was a chalI nging time for every ne!

the match with

Many changes occurred thi season.
ne of the
biggest wa" the arrival of ollin' new coach, oach

pr vement this year. The future looks bright with such

I lartman .

There were so many accomplishment an d im-

fter a ft w r ugh practices, he realized how

much work was needed to inspire this group of w men.
{"he team also welcomed many new addItion, the maj

weetbriar end ed in a tie!

I'-

ll)' of new pLl)'C:rs being freshmen.

·very playe r was
won 1 r(ul o n and off the fleld, helping to fosler (cam
Splllt.

rhc ~ lollins ClaSSI Ollrnament b gan our
SCas( n, ;l11d the tell'll was off to a great start-winning!

talented young player. Lizzie Lange, the only en ior
member of th leam played very well d efe nsively will b
orely miss d next year! Our goalie,

indy Wo d, had a

rotal f 229 save by the end of th sea on! Way [ go
Indy!
All in all, it was wonderful team pirit and x elm coaching that kept the team alive! Bes t of luck n ct

year!

going to be a gr at pring s as n and I'm looking
forward to the fall as well."
The team has high a pirati n G r the
oncoming pring and fall 'ea on ,du [ returning player both abroad and at H !lin '. A junior, A hI Y nald, who h< d b en abr ad h rs If,

ea on.
Und r the guidance of

oach Judy Harri ,

wa glad to b baek t play for Hollin '. A big
thanks to all £1elllty and tud nts wh sh wed
c ntll1UOll upp rt thr ugh LIt tH mat h _. rt

th e team was led by co-captains Juli W thaf( r
and K thryn Appler. They provided the team
with xcellent leadership and upport. Junior
Kendall O str m, who ha played on the t am

was greatly appr iated.
by LeydCII Jlaynes and 'llsie Bowlllan

in ee h r fre hman year, had great thing to say
abo ut thi group [ y ling women.
ays
trom, 'Tm ure that we'll do a

] hl l1ext mal h was agaInst \ ;1shingtoll and Lee , with

w 11 or b tter than w have in y ar past. It'

11011111, vs. \ .1IIm \Vtlson olkge
1 lollm, ,s. (JIIllford C:ollegt:
1 Illllllh vs. Ilood Collrgc
I 10JlIII ". ·bry B.lldw1I1 Coilrgr
IIoll1l1s v'. \Va,hllll(On ,lnd L.I'!: University
IInll1l1 , . R.lI1dolph M.h:on
I lollllls "S. VII' '1111.1 W 1',II'fan
Ilnlhm \ . 1 nn 'wood
Ilollll1s ,.. Ro.lI1okr ColIl'gl'
11011111 , . I.) flchbliP oile 'C
I ",1I11l '·s. h Tflln Coill' Tl
/Ioilln ". R.lI1do/ph lacon \VOI11l'1l'> '0111' r
Iloilll1' "s. Ml'ndlth
Iloilll1 \ . \: I' Iry.1Il
Illlilins "s. S,,\o(,·lBn.lr Coil. TC

4-0
0-3

6-0
2-0
0-2
0. [ [
0-11

0·3
0·\
0-3
0·4-

I loll ins vs. FCllum Colkg(
I I IIms vs. ~WCl'l Briar ollt gl
I Iollins vs. Ro.lnokc ( olll }l'
I loll ins vs. R.lI1dolph hO)J1 - ,\shl.ll1 1 (olll'gl'
I loll ins \'s. A," 'n·t( ( olh- '1
I loll in, \'S. M.lI'- 1\.11.1\\ tn ( oll, '1
I lollins \'S. \Vlsllll1 !101l .111d [ll I1IH ('sltr
~p('il1g 'lon'S 110t .n,lil.lbll'

1-3

0·7
0·10
2-2

6S

7-2
7-2
7-2
7-2
1-5
~ I
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With only nine players, Hollin finished a
disappointing last in the confer nce race. Howvcr, Coach Harvey states, liThe success of our
season last year cannot be measured by wins. I
feel that overall we were successful. At times we
overachieved.
ur team had 1 s tal nt than
every cam in the league and yet we still competed with every tcam." Hard work does pay
though, Cor s me
the memb rs of the
learn were ranked in rhe DAC line-up for
S oring and rebounding.
Sophomore, Amy Worley, was awarded
I ronorable Mention I1-0 A . Amy averaged

ore

or

a double-double ( points and rebounds) for the
season. An"ly lead the league in rebounding with
I 1.2 rebounds p er game and finished third in
scoring averaging 17.8 point per game. Freshman Angie Johnson was scond on the team in
scoring and rebounding, and finished eighth in
th e league in rebounding" averaging 7.9 rebounds
per gam.
With determination and hard work. th e e
fine young women exempljfy Hollins by giving
th ir all one hundred p ercent of th e time! Bett r
luck next year!

by Coach Harvey and Heather PIerce
39-79
43-46
49-8 1

I k, i1 l1l' \'" Ah'ClIl lJ
I lolltm vs. nl'yn Mawr
11011 111' \,'. Lynchburg Collcgt'
Ii ollins vs Brtdgl.'w.u a
} 1"llim \,.,.\'lrgllll,1 \V l',I\.I11

l/nllll1'
I hlllin~
I loll in,
11011111'
I lollllls
I Inllll1s

R.1ndllll'h M~Clln

"s. \V.hlllngmn and Il'l'

"s. ~.lI·~llIl.lh Co/l l'gl'
I lollllh I',. Ro.lJluh College

or Art Jnd DeSIgn

I ("lIins vs. GlIIlflJl·d

} (ollin, \".
I loll im vs.
I (ollins v,,
I (011 in, "S.
I {ul"", ,,\,
I 1011111, I',.
11"lhns I'S.
I lol1l1ls V~.

tourn am ent out of state. One ' L1 ch was th invitational

Spunk. It is a requirem ent to be on th e fencing
tea m , and this year's fen cers had ic. Much of this en ergy

against Vassar, Stevens Institute, and Johns Hopkins, and

was supplied by th e outstanding wom en on the team,

the othcr, th e National lncercollegiate Women's Fencing

and th e coach, Lyn etta Ware. Out of thirteen fencers,

Asso ciation Championship.
Even the Blizzard of 199

o nly six were rerurning and were gon e during short term

\\' cskY.lJl
I.yrh'hburg CoIll'gl
R.lI1dolph Nl.lmn \Vwllcm Cl,lI l'gl'
1 ~.1'lL'lI1 Ml'I1lloniu: Colkgl'
R'lndo!ph M,lCon
RU.ll1okl· Cnlll'g"

\V.I,hingLOIl .md Ll'l'
l~ndgl'w'Ill'J'

67 -79
46-66
54-79
52-63
5.1- 11 4
46-55
J9-5 l
5 1-62
40-75
83-63
53-70
65-6<)
47 59
6 1-XO
4259
4662
5J-t\8

J (olllTl' "s,

Emory .m.! 1 knr)'

11,,11111'
11.)11111'

VS.

(,tlilf~'rd

41-67
69-!U

I'S.

VII' ,ini.1 \Vl·,lr.ltl

6·1,-77
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did not SLOp the

g't

Ca m ajo r cllunk o f fencing's winter season ). With well

up and go o r th H oilin s fencing team. Man), practi c s

over o ne half o f th e Hollins tc"U1l co nsisting of first year

were held on w ekcnd s to make up tor 10sI" rime due to

fcn cers, it wo uld b e cxpected to be a " rebuilding year."

lhe weath er. The team ncounL red

T his wa n o t th e ca c.

wea l her while on the road, 1'ains flo ded many areas
through which th e

Each fence r gave practi ce and m atches her all by

t

1110re

inclemcnl

am traveled . Fo r instan ce, to and

be ing ready and encourag ing th e team. Fen cing docs

from Va aI', it wa almost necessary to travel by boat!

encourage suppOrt for each member, d es pite being an

T o kee p spirits and hopes aliYl', lhere were Jars o[ good-

indiv id ual sporl.

ies-plent y or pIa}' doh and

ach fencer d ocs her tllm os t to co n-

D es pite wClther ;md th l' ;1bsel1cl'

lins. The lcvel of encrgy and excitem enL thi s yo ung team
posses ed allowed th em

t

face

na ch's d el iciolls cookies

,md trail mi x.

trib ute to the team, and their winning season For H ol-

or experillKed

fence rs, thi s team worked toge ther to produce one

ff with m::lI1y compeli-

m OS l

tors succe fully and compel in two highly competitive

SLl

cess (ul athleti c team s

40-8t1

vs. R.lndo lph Macon \Voml.'ns Co lll'gl'
\'S. I ~J"ICln Ml'l1nOnill' Coll rgc
\',. 1:lI1ory ,md I knr}
V\.

Fencing, th e team with spunk.

11011111, vs, R:lI1dolph 1\1.1':011 \\ '\lll1JII\ Collt'gl'
Hollll1\ ,·S. Radflm.l llnil'cl'" \'
I lo ll ins vs. SWl'CI Bri,1r ( olk 't'
I loll in, \'S S~Hl'l HI i,ll' ,\rld Cnlkg, of" DIn' 1\11111'
I Inll jm I',. R.lndlll ph ]I,. L1Clll1 \ \' 1lI1l.1Il'" ( OlJt'~I'
I lo1im, \". (;,,1I.1mkl Ullln'I'1I r
( lullin' "', ! 11 r B,lldwifl Collt'):!"
I loll im "', \\'.1,hilll((1I1 .1JI,1I.H' lJni\'lI,il),
t.h.:s.ll"'.Ik. Innt.IIIllIl.11 .11 I 0)'111.1
I IlJ llin' \'. <.. II \,<'11'> bl >1'11 <.. "II '
,\d,lml': SI.lI., <.. h.ll11pltln,llll'
( 1) \(' <.. h.ll11I'\(II"(lIl'
NC \ \-Dill""11 II I '.ltmn.ll ( h.1IJ11'IIl)lsitip'
1'..11 I IOIlOIl
200 .. 1 mell'l

62 (l()
I 11 · 11 I
1·11 - 1 I()
72-·12 ,ll1d (,2 SH
7H.67

120. 102
12.'- 1.\5
97- 1 2~

Tltll·.! PI.ll'l·
J 29.<) J
I hil<I Pl.lll
~l'l nlld Jl I.ll'C

100 Fir

271h Ph(\·
121 It 1'11«'

_on I'I}

'i l it (lhn
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RIDING

Horsing around ha always be n omething
which Hollins women have done best, and thi
year was no exception. After a uccc sful fifth
place finish at the I SA National ompellLlon
111
olorado b 'r May, the ollin
ollege riding
team got back in the saddle with d termination
this 1:11J. dding a few [re hmen to the rotating

were not the only successful riders representing
Hollin in the ring this year. Upholding tradition, a va t number of women made name for
themselves on the open circuit as they brought
home one blue ribbon after another throughout
the year. A win that was especially important to
Hollins was that of the outhwest Virginia

team or rid rs, the group pulled together in the
spirit
renewed camaraderie a ' they prepared to
l'.lrn thell' way, once again, to the National
om-

Hunter Jumper Association Adult Medal Finals.
This year, seven qualified rider r pre ented Hollin ' in the field of corn petit rs, four f whom
earn d ribbon '. Riding her way to the top on

or

pl (Ition in May.
!though these women encountered their s/',lre of bad luck during the s aon,
their talent and heart shone through as they
on~l ... tllltl)' J'l'miUn d one of the top tcam · in the
regIon.
ThIs W;lS, or course, due in no small pan
to the l \C'lIlent 'oachll1g they received along th
\. ay. Dedicating th whole
their daily energies
to these riders, coaches Nancy Peterson, Li/'ollrter. and P ,lITIS Co/.an provided their con-

\nnmit, Junior Jenny Ki chner b camc the venth consecutive rider to capture the bluc in thi.
event. AnOlh r claim to f.1me wa lh uccess of
Junior Mi y reen who, riding Honor ode.
collected the Working Hunter Year- nd hampion hip present at the annual award banqu L

or

Slilnt

!>upport. nitlquc. inSlrllCltOn. and en

The DA team, committed to upholding
their reputation f "be t in lhe conferenc ,"

Six a.m. practices, Coach Calkins
yelling, meters and relays and more all
are a part of the swim team at Hollins.
They began with a splash beating
Randolph Macon Women's College, the
fir t of two times, and then going on to
wash out Radford at their next meet.
wimmer Erin Dowd said that Hit wa
definitely worth the practice, the wet
hair and the sore mu des."
The team went on th place second in th ODAC Championship, retoring the name a one to be watched,
after placing third in the Atlantic State

Championship. And Kat Hort n, trying to r p at her
victorious triumph in the N AA Division III Nati nal hampi nship canle
very dos to her goaL but just lightly
f( 11 h rt of the mark he had mad la t
year. However, h r time wer all fa tel'
than sh had c mpcted previou ly, and
i d termin d to nce again nlak h r
tand when 1997 r 11 ar und!
ngratulati
a t an1 with
nlany win and In dal t their nanlc!
B t f luck in th future. We wait fc r
their n xt winning a n!
fry ffcather Pierre

r

geared up ror yet another 'ucce ful pring
compctition. With the return of many rid r , the

Ollr-

Gaining confidence and polish I"rom
(he ' Ol11mllIlll'nt of their coaches, r lollins women
Icarned to lc leaders in (he .,how rin g as well as
Ollt
it.

continued strength or the coaching. and the persist nee of team spirit. next year and v ry year
should prove to b the same ... nothing but a huge
slIcces ..

agl' I11l'l1l.

or

' I he mcmbers

SWIMMING

or the Intercollegiate team

l') Jenny K,sc!mc'

I 101lll1s v,. Randolph Macon \ VOI1l.lI1·s ( 'l l k~,'
I lollll1s YS. Rad fllrd nivl'r"it ·
I 1011111, vs. Swn·t Bri.ll (011, 'l'
I i,lll ll1' Y'. SWl,·t Bn.1I .lIld {oil." ,l( 'ot l I }1Il1l'
I 1011111, V\. R.lIldoll'h l.Klll1 \ \'0111.\11\ ( 011.- "
11011111\ vs. ti.llbu,ill lJlli\, I II '
I 1011111, v,. M.ll), 13.11 1\\ III ,,11 "
( hr,.lpnk.· l"vll.\lI,'I\.\1 .Il /.0 1l1.1
11011111\ \ ,. { ' I"'I1,1 <>1 1 t , II
\d.mli' S I .lt • ., ( h.lml,,,,,,,llIl
\. I) \ ( (1,.11111'1"11 hil'
t \ \ 1)1\1'll>l\ III I '.\11011.11 t 11.11111'1011 1111'S
f....u I 1011,,"

7~·(,7

120- Ill2

12J- IJ5
97- 12H
"I I1lnl PI.I' l
129.<) I

I hird Ph ..
SrulIld PI.I("

27th Ph"
12th I'Ll<,
51h PI,I "

200-1 I1KI'I
I{Xl 1·1)
2lX) Hr

68

62·N)
1,11 - 1 I f
1·11 - 1 J(}
72-'12 .1Ild 62-5H
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SOFTBALL

LACROSSE

- ....

_....-'r-_. . . . .

- ,,...-

ball teams Hollins had seen i.n a long ti.me. The skill
level of many of the players was far superior than in year
past. Hitting was one of the main strengths of this
1996 team. And the consistency of the players was al 0
quite different than Hollins had seen in a long while.
With no Seniors, and only six returning players, the
team consisted of many new players, but with vast experience. Sophmore Christie Lami.ng believed that the
team was promising for the 1996 year due to such
diversity, when she stated "a good mix of talent and
enthusiasm was present. Although experience level did
vary, each player oFfered something to the team."
The coaelles for the eason were Chief Willis and
Professor Andre Spies. Each brought a slightly different
flavor to the game. Chief brought a relaxed atmosphere
and Jots of j vial moments, while ProFessor Spie kept
everytl,ing running smoothly, and he kept everyone on

oftball is one of the two club sports here at
Hollins. Because of this, the typical soFtball game is not
necessarily as competitive as other sports matches may
be. This relaxed atmosphere, there is an opportunity for
all players or di[Ferenl levels of skill to play and enjoy
themselves. The rules are also slightly difFerent, with no
stealing, bUllling or leading allowed. Junior Adrienne
Mullikin slated it best by saying, "there i a place for
evcryone on the tC'H1'l, no matter what one's abJiIity as
long as fun is involved."
.
Softball' ea on runs From March until the first
week of May. This season consists of lcn doublc-beader
games. These gam s usually arc somewhere betwecn ftve
and seven innings each. The other rams against whom
Hollins competes arc: Mary Baldwin Randolph Macon
W( men's ,o llege, Southern Virginia Women's ,allege"
SWl'{ t Briar and WashinglOn and Lee University.
Thc tC.1111 For the 1996 year looked very promising. This was ol1e
(he most positively involved soft-

la

or

k.
by Allison Charley alld Heather Pirm

..........
and if continued, success n1.ight Follow.
Coael'l Blizzard said that," the team was working
harder than ever, and I was really excited about hat. W
were a young team and the hard work of this past year
will payoff." Having a young team is both good and
bad. Good because after a few year of building, Hollins
lacrosse team will be one to be proud of. It takes <1 lot
of hard work to coach and play (or a Leam that may not
win all or even a majority of their games. Bur oach
Blizzard aod her team stuck it alit.
Beating weer Briar was a [cal in itselF for Ho1ltns. In over ftve years, Hollins has yel to tIl urn lhe
Briar," thus the confidence levcl f the tcam rose :1 gre:1t
deal. The game ended with a goal in the la 'l three
second, with a victory o( lIto 101
With the support or their fans and the grcat
leadership of oach J 'n Blizzard, th caplains and the
skill f all players, thc tC;1m looks forward to many great
upcoming ycars! Go Hollins!

The 1996 lacrosse season looked promising.
With a new coael, from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, experienced players from previous
years, and a great group of fres],men, it may have been a
great beginning for the lacrosse tean, of Hollins
Captains Chanda Braselton, a Junior, and
Carolli.ne McG],ee, a Sopbmore, were both great leaders
and had high hopes for the success of the team, as did
the rest of their tean'llUates. When asked about her
feelings regardi.ng the season, Braselton remarked that," I
think that the season could turn out to be very succe sful. The first conference win against Sweet Briar gave us
the confidence and motivation to work together and aim
for further wins down tl,e road."
Freshman Rachel Scanlon from Canterbury, New
Hampshire who is a fir t year lacrosse player said that
the great thing about tl,e team is that" everyone was
positive about the season and got along welL" Getting
along well and being positive are keys to a great team,

1~)I jflllltjrt

[ loll in'

"I,. SWl'l't Bmr College

,ba

Ilnlltn, "s. Vv' <lshrngton and Lee University

tba

1 lolltn\ vs. Mary Ihldwin olkgl'
Ilollllls VS. \outlll'1'Il Vlf'gml;\ \Volnl'n\ Cnll,'g"
(Iollrns \'~. R'1I1dulph Macon Women's ColIl'gr

Ib"

"10

,b'l

tbi!

Hollrns \'s. Longwood
1 follins v~. ~w('," Bnill CoIl"g,'
1 101l1l1s "S. Bl'ldgl'l\ ,1I,'r
I I firm V~ R.lI1dlllph M~",oll t\,hl"nd
(I ollin' I·S • ...,he 11,1I1dll.lh ( "Ilt-g"
I 1011111, 1". W.I';hinglOn .10,1 L,'" Ullinl,j,),
llull"" 'S. 1\1.11 ' Ibld\\111 <. oJl .. 'I'
11.111111' 1'1,. (';lIilri)rd
( lollrns "S. Ro.1lmkl' (oll('I!I'
Hollins "s. R.lndol),h I.lnm \V llml'n \ (nllq~,'
110llins 's. Lynchburg (ull,gl'
O[),\C Ch"mpionship
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2- 19
11 - 10
.1- 16

J-17

12 r'
20-·!
Ih;1

,b.1
,b,\
,b.l
tb,t
th.l

/tl idlllrr

PEOPLE

AND

PORTRAITS

"My conviction is that Hollins
Colleg was, and is, something very
rare in our society today... a genuine
community. I mean by this that it isn't just a
place where you live and work, but a living
body, an allegiance, a way of
d fining yourself You don't just go to
H llin , or tach at Hollins, you belong to it
and it belongs to you."
-Louis Rubin Jr.

IN TER
nin t n hundr d ninety
72

lX
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THE SE1'\JIO R CLASS
"A Voice From Home"

Senior is a word that you

light on, waiting for your return at any

woman you see when you look in the

never expect to say in connection

time, even after graduation. Now we're

mirror.

with your name. Now we arc all

here, the place you always aid you could

here, we have arrived. Arrived where

not imagine being at, and having LO pack

leaders and followers, talkers and

YOLl ask? Arrived at a party, a cdebrill ion of womanhood, or y ur

( go home

listeners, achievers, dreamers, friend

true sdC or 11 lIin....

nd in arriv-

ing hcre, YOll can't h lp bUllook
back. The Ilrst step on rhe campll_,

At Hollins we have become

r to a new place, knowing

YOll won't be greeted by tho e gates,

and si tel's. This place has an affect

those f.1miliar faces, the ramily you have
here at I lollin .

on each one of

LIS

And it is all pan of the cycle.
The cy Ie or change. The cycle becomes

who still dwell there and are turning

compl t wh n you IInish your years at

into amazing women just like we are

gl'Lllng your first parking ticket, the

r lollins?

now.

(irst walk to SlbcI ia in the fi'eczing

ing, it keeps going like the earth. The

-old, gOll1g to your first Formal.

location might change for most of us

confusing, exciting and inviting and

SIlOW

.1ngels

011

bUI the cyei , the circle or rriends, of

though the change i right ar und the
corner, you're ready. Hollin has gin:n

rlnkel' be.lch, the

loving, caring and giving, of learning

you so many wonderful gift that ha\l'

and growing continues on forever.
vVhy?

the star· and wing fr m them.

I iml' YOll ....1)'

101

good-byc to YOllr new
yom tirsltime .lpan.

nd

in the mOl11ents to come, when you

or l.111gh in', CT}'i ng, sh.lri ng, s p.lrl ng,

I loll ins to call our hOl11e; to call our

your last glorious spring as a lLIdent

motlll r, who taught

em rges, and you tart having the

hug ling, smiling, dC.llh and hlrth.

OUI, how to relax, how to l11eet new

answers

Now Wl' han

or

had ItHll )'C.lrs

LIS

how l

put away tho e sweaters knowing th.lt

Str ss

LO

A

doing after graduation," and Y

lllcnts, how going out with YOllr f!'lends

up your pictures, turn in your keys,

h,lVl' b 'COll1e whik
h.1\'e Iwen l1l'rc. !t'mmie ....11ld

;'Ind staying lip lOO late when YOll know
YOll shouldn'[ is rUll and part or your

and hug people YOll may n

Cdll at lon, how to lind your passion in

one thing...

YOLI

WOI11.1I1 rOll

l'xpl'lil'nl'l's
l':\ch.lIl 't'.

YOll

cou ldn't be paid to

I loll ins is

.1

hOllll' f()!' .1 11

ll .... The hOllse th.lt .l lw.l}",

h.1S

or

till

I BI

(C,\

BAU

BKH Ol;Y

the que tion, "what arc 'ou

people, how to adjust to new environ-

or

E BALLOU
BIOLOGY

Birth
the woman YOli \wrc " Iwn
st,l1'1l'd IHn. Binh
till'

YOli

SPA N lSI I

prepared you as a woman to reach {( r

Because of where you've started.
By choi -e or by chance we aU have

Ahh, thm'l III'st }'l,l!' nWl11ories.

KATIIRYN All!>1 I·R

Now being here is trange and

discovery, or insight and wisdom, or

YOll

first Spring Bnak at college, the lirst
Illlnd ...

No. This cycle is never end-

made

ml'ctings, till' first tllllt'

LESLIE ALLEN
IIILD PSYCHOLOGY

world we've known behind for tho e

(1'1 nds, the first class YOll attend,

or oh so man)'

DY ADAMS

OMMUNICA nONS

off into the real world, we leave the

the first lime YOll Ineet yom best

going to the IIrst

MJ

and as we venture

t

11

pa-k

sec for

.1

I ng time or possibly ever again, kn w

Ide, how to follow YOllr heart , how to

The porch light is always on

Ill'ver give IIp on YOllr dreams, how to

and

ilcknowkdgc and revel in the beautiful

for YOLl to corne horne

'>0111

one wilJ always be waiting uf
LO

H !Iin -.

by

klllllll

h 11
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MARY GW INN

M E JAN H A KETT
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ENGLISH/FREN .I I

N I Ol.h I I AR IU~L L
IN III NAtIONAl STUDIES

MEREDIT II HI LL
BIOLOGY

ALYSO

HARTER

HIST RY

M OLLY Ho
N/A
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The Junior Class
~i~

As we look back

Where is the time going

On our days of old

You'd sure like to know

Junior years stands out
The memories can't be

Before we leave for Christmas
Do you think it wJl snow?

Id.

It was a year of transition
f that we have no doubt

For some would be traveling

Everything opening before us

Others taking classes

To find out what Ii fe's ab ut.

And living in the dorm.

The year begins with a bang

Then second semester came

A. old friend. reunite

And was very much like the first

During Short Term

But the anticipation of pring

v r at lhe ap:ulITI or ·
We panied all night.

Makes you feel like you'll burst

The nighl was more fun

Where i the time going?

Than Freshman year by far
~olne of LIS I iv there now
"I) onf I IOrg
r
l lO In ve your car! "

You'd sure like to know.
Are the leaves on the trees
Ever going to grow?

rhe neXl thing YOll kn w

To think that we're almost there!

ou're going 0 classes
You're sllIdyingo hard

The final year- a few momh away.

You've got

(0

Hollins is sllch a pecial place

gel glassc !

That we should savor each day.

Everybody i~ busy
Thc}' h.lYe [heif own mucin

And the From Quad we shall streak

f:.vcn your wn r ol11mate
Is lurdl} ever . een.

And forget Ring Night
We'll make it a w ek!

oon the rock will be ours,

by Kate I lallgt'r

SPIN TER
nin te n hundr d
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Stacey Barksdale
Carol Branigan
Chanda Braselton
Angela Broadas
Austin Brown

Erin McKinney
Tiffany McLaurin
Diana Miller
Susan Ann Moore
Dana Myers

I kathcr Castillo
Su/.,lnne Chatelicr
J('s, ic Christ ncr
Sraci ouch
Stacy Davis

Laura Onderdonk
Elizabeth Palmer
Erica Pandapas
Heather Pierce

Meredith Pierce

I !'In Dowd
lV!.lry-Ro~1'

K,uh"I'II1<'

Llklll Poner
Nicole Quarles
Jane RamireL
Kelly Reeves
Hilliary Rile

Dunc,lIl

F.~llIl'rn,ld t

Cal"lll' GbvlI1

1-.,1Il' I 1'111ga

'\nIlC I 1:111"'\

Christma Sharp

Chl'l,tll1" I lolt
RI ,Ill'cl,l

Amanda Sleeper
Kristen Stoneburner

J,ll k~(\n

l'vbrit' Kdkl'r
Slullnllll Kf.'Il,'},
AI1IW

Laura Tholan
Su,an Thompson

S,lIldr ,1 1.0V{
K,uhairlt' l.mw
K,1Ihhn l'vl.,d )"n.lld
I >,11;1 1\ l.UhUl"
1ifI:lIl)' 1\ bl'sl1.l1l

11,,11l
LHI!'J

Regan Tomlinson
Kristen Tracey
J:mct 1 uggle

Llura Tuggle
ara 'E\'ccdy

~

I.min
M,l,kOll\ky

Shani Urban
fcrrdith W.llkrr
Mrbnll~ Wol/'(.
Leigh Ann \ ood
Rosalyn Wright

l .1Itrill M,·~\"'x.tr1l.in

ll'g,m 1\1 Cmll)'
SIlt'lm.lI1l1l

J\.1dlllllS
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Ryan Albee
Charley Ali son
Perris Amy
Jamie Anderson
Gwendolyn Barnes

The Sophomore Class
~(~

"Destination Unknown"
The econd tim around i often a

As Hattie Glasheen says, "I've

tion, "I plan to attend graduate

much differ nt ride that th first.

changed my mind several times

school, and I hope to find a job tha t

It r quir

about careers, but I still have no

is challenging, fun, and tha t a differ- Jenny Boully

y t a f ,r of not knowing what's

idea what I want to do yet". Other

ence both in my life and the live

ahead for the futur .

girls have definitive goals for their

others". Some have more simpli ti

liv s after Hollins; K lly Simmons

words to express their future plan ,

more focu and work,

Sophomor is the name we

ays, "I hope to pursue a rewarding

hold, which t ppropriat ly fits u
from the L, tin phra

"wi

fools". We might kn w th rope
m what betl r, but we till live
on ,>haking ground. Th infamous

a ks,
"Wh, t will your major b ?" or

as Shea Summers admits, "Wh

11

the end of this year, we, the Clas

ment C nter and wonderful intern-

1998, hopefully will have grown ou

hip programs to help both the

of our sophomoric ways, and

driv nand th unc rtain attain

though this ride is halfway ov

ucc

. A th year progre ses,

to what their "De tination Un-

be forgotten.

be k of our minds. The

qu -

known" is all about- it i about

lion arc wht l 1'ad 'om

opho-

making the right choice . Though
lhese choice

al ag s nin >t 'n, nd tw nty, not

w must take the initiative and go

m, ny an s » to th

for it!

n

destination is not nece arily an

do with your lif '?' linger in th

mor's to bsolutc panic b au c,

Jessica Cary
M elissa hris
Rebecca C iaciu ch
Jenni fer onowaII
H ealher raig

~

ily, Hollins has th Career Develop-

Sophomores becom more clear a

w ~ck, mu hIe s to th futur .

I

career in Speech Pathology." Luck-

belt r y't, "Wl" t d you want lo

nd of th

Brantley Boyd

0

grow up, I want to be a doctor." B

clear r, but the xperiences will n

l

D aphne Barr
Courtney Bland
Sue Bledsoe

by Jamie Vosscl1

lisa n raw[ord
Holly re nshaw
Laura C rook
orner ,r ss
1

E.rika

uevas

eem daunting at first,

ophomor, Stephanie

Ilamilt n, xplain h r car er ambi-

Brandy ulp
:lr,} D Cllmer
L I a DI ckson
arah Ellerma n
Nalall e Ell iott

~hristanc Faranda

nln

PIN TER
n hundr d nin ty SlX
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'aulit.' Fishburn
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Paige F rbes
Katherine Franklin
Virginia Frazier
Lind ay Fritz
Jennifer Gerke

Jessica Lindsey
Jean Maskol
Miranda Mattson
Laurel May
Tracy Maynor

Hattie Glasheen
Angela Goad
Laura Goloski
Kri tin Grubb
Lisa Hall

Meredith McCoy
Dana Mishoe
Elana Moore
Elizabeth Moore
Kelly MlIrphy-MolIoy

tephanie Hamilton
Leyden Haynes
Rebecca Ilekscl
arin IIeilman
Jeni Hinshaw

Xiomara Murray
Jennifer Nunnery
Andrea Pagan
Elske Parker
Latoyna Phillip

muntin Jacobson
EIiL<\beth Johnson
JilHbeth Jones
manua Jordan
Kcll . Kendrick

Jennifer Powell
Judy Prendergast
Kathryn Pringle
Sara Quinn
Jessica Rago

Mallie Kidd
Victona Kuoll
arTie Kuehne
hristine Laming
. helle Larimer

Ashlee Reeves
Anne Ridley
Kristen Rockefeller
LOllsine Shamamian
Deidre heeman

Melilubcth Leake
JessIca Lwei

Angela herwood
Michelle iles

99
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Rachel Smith
Marla Snitkin
Jes ica Snyder
Holly Sorensen
Bes Stone

EI izabeth Thorton
Aldona Tokarski
Deborah Topcik
Tammy Tremblay
Dani Y, lIines

Melissa VendIick
Jamie V s elJier
Kalherin Walker
Julia Warfel
Juliann Weller

Laura Woodard
Leslie Woodmansee
my Worley

00
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Joanne Allen
SaraLynn Arnold
Aimee Axelford
Anna Kathryn Benedict
Jennie Bershon

The Freshtnan Class
"On Our Way"
1 took a deep brC'ath
mounuin of trash

;1S

r turned

an empty mail box. Maybe it's the young

from the brge

lIL ide Tinker

woman down the hall that brings you popcorn

and said my

la t good-byes. Young women rrom diverse

while studying for tomorrow's p ychology test

slates and c untrics all filCing the approach of

or the one who helps you carry your cinder

independence and adventure with imilar w n-

blocks up three flights of stairs. We are a fam.ily.

de)'. II'C'lurn and there is a knock on my door

with lhe usual static spicing every interaction.

whi h is strange sin e I know nearly no

Our interest are as fluctuating as our

OJ1C,

backgrollnds, at night one can tell a lot about

and my neighbor introduces herself. Who wa '
to

imagine what great experience I w uld soon

hav( wilh these strangers?

ilt

yilWl1l11g as

the Flamenco dancer upstairs, of the foreign

11

our third fire alarm

c. rlr S,ltUnllY morning and the ircu '

languages spoken in the hall or the oecer play-

or bodies

ers muddied from victory and the open doors of

tl1l'Y streamed out of the building.

laughter that are con i 'lent in every hall. The
combin~llion of these distinct young women i a

\Valking ,lround C<lmplIS the lass or

till' st rangl!' dUl flashes

YOll

Jennifer Camden
Maj Ken Carlson
Donna Ca. key
Martha Chandler
Megan Clark

c1as who values both lh rigor of their intellec-

nim [n'n hundnd ninNy-nine can be easily

spot t ed, it's

Hayley Brown
Catherine Bussart
Whitney Butler
Mehreen Bult
Meghan Cadwallader

served. Listening to the rhythmic thumping of

he perpetual lire

alarms sn'll1~ :l a instant bond for our class.
we ·ould do was laugh

oLlr cla s merely by the sounds and sights ob-

Jennifer Blitz
Johanna Bon kowski
Kerry Bowers
Jennifer Brewster
Rachel Brittin

tual pur L1its and the friends found in each

that

gr'at smill and says hdlo all~rr('tllrning from

other.

by

Cill~Y li/ldstrom

hristine Comina
Jennifer raft
Melissa Cramer
Clara rowe- haze
AUdrey Dalton

inger Davi '
Anna Delgad

Dtn t

n

hundr d nin y
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Jennifer Dickin on
Julianne Dickinson
Joanna Dimacali
Shana Dod on
Cathy Draine

Rediet Habtemarkos
Jeanni Hagee
Kimberly Hammerman
Laura Harbour
Rebecca Harrison

Elizabeth Drennen
Sarah Virginia Dunlap
Granger Durden
Ginger Ellis
arah Emery

Anne-Fair Hart
Cathryn Hatcher
Kathrynn Henningfeld
Meli sa Hidrobo
Erin Hilton

Megan ngland
Melissa rbs
Joni Ervine
Kcira Fan

Tanya Holmes
Cristen James
Sahar Javedani
Angela Johnson
Laura Johnson

ura Fishhurtl

Kathcrin' ,is,,"

KC John ton

Sarah .j
kal1ll: Hohr
Stephanie lynn

Megan Kale
Stephanie Kamerer
Alice Kelly
Motoko Kido

title Fo.

NIcole rancois
I imi'uy Freedman
rsula Gamin
Shullntl Gaulle
Flon il: Glendenning

Chloe Kilman
Rachel Kitchen
II e Kuijper
Jane Latshaw
Chri ssy Lewi

Ilover
JessIca ff{)U)

ourtenay Lewi
Micah Lightfoot

Bill

'
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lOS

Cynthia Lind trom
Carter Litlle
Victoria L pez
Elizabeth Lyons
Katie Malone

.Kerrie Pierce
Elisa Pittman
Sas)1a Quinton
Sar8h Ramsey
Laurie Raspberry

ynthia ManL.
Bra ke March
Jennifer Marchino
Faith Martin
Meredith Maxwell

FarM Rasheed
Willemijn Reiger man
Alice Reynold
Shelby Richardson
Je sica Roake

Sara Me lure

Amanda Rolfe
Catherine Rollo
Elizabeth Ropp
Jennifer Rubin
Mary Cathrine Santoro

.. lizabeth Me onky
Maggie McWilliams
Janc Meacei
Kristin Metcalf

Bn.:ntla Met/ger
iehrig Michele
Yannilay Minga
Day Milch'lI
Kristin aher ...

Emily Schorpp
Alexandra Seely
Amanda Seely
Sherel I Seve
ar line Seward

Nan Ellen Nelson
M • Jan Normand
Joanna Nonls
k 'un O' 'on '1\
Karla Olson

Tiffany Seymour
Jessica Shearer
Danielle Silva
Susan Simon
Barbara Smith

Julie Pultllcr

Eleanor mith
Rachel mith

SarlI Parks

106
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Moriah White
Erica William
Kimberly Williams
Julia Wismar
Elizabeth Wyatt

Courtney tabler
Elizabeth Stadig
nna tanrield
Mary Elizabeth tark
Rayna tengel

~

ancy Zimmerman
Shawna Zuck

nne-Oycr. tewarl

Melissa. tilton
elia , wceney
,ara Talty
uhrey '1 homas
Shanna Thorson

shley Threlkeld
Kell Tivllnn
Iiolly Turtler
Karen '} llmer
' Icn:slla illaroman

eronka Vot pka
Molly Wall1\l,right
'arolint.: Wall
Clwendol y l1 Wehunt
Joanna l. 'i 'h Wheller

nne When
Katil: Whit,

LUlli H
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THE FACULTY

Pleasants, Turner, and Dana
welcomed new full and pan-time
Faculty members through their doors
this year. Twenty new [,culty members with countIe's degrees to their
credit hailed from as [,1' away as
ermany Jnd pain to as close as
Blacksburg and Ro;moke arrived this
£:111. Such professors as Mark ~.
I-Ialm who served as the First Term
~urst Arttst in 1 ance. 11 received

1m Bachdor of Fine Arts from he

editor of the Hollins Columns.
Whereas many professors were
just settling in come eptember, many
were ais returning from summers spent
el ewhere. Professor Sally Garber, of
the Mathematic department, traveled
coast to coast last summer. Beginning
in Portland, Maine and finishing in
Portland, Oregon, then traveling
through the olumbia and nake rivers,
Profes or arb r went literally to the

Jl1lliard School. Kit R. Willis,
lecturer in English, also co rdtnated

ends of the earth to get away from her
students!
imilarly, Profe or Gauci, of
the Economics department traveled

the First Year Student b\p rience.

globally, visiting hi birthplace of Malta.

I \l{ Physics dc partment welcomed

t1

new .lssistam profe ssor, r r. Richard
(lrant.
nd t1H' new assistant proflssor of llislOl'y IS Jay llelt.
ther new professors were
I ougla· Lckcl, t1w new professor in
Lcollomic, and the GU'man clcpart1ll m inCl"l.lsed thlir numbers by
t\\'(). with L1is.11wth Gl'nrudls
Desire Ma.ll'll'll Be hI'S and AnneK.lthertn TIll'iirn. Many Inon were
.lddld to various cit pan111ents, and
~\' 11 (0 student publication staHs.
'I imoth), Van I ipcl' is the layout

TIILAI RL

SOCIOLOGY

Ill' stayed there with family and did
consulting work [or most of the summ('r.
AI<; , many professor remained
here in the Roanoke Valley. One.
Profess r Eric rethewey, of th Engli h
department was here all Sllmmer, teaching a I loUin ummel' course in creative

ANN! LAIDl.AW
CI \S"I< ,\1 ~ 1 t Ij>lr"

ECONOMIC"

writing. When he wasn'r bu J helping
orhers, he was working on his new novel!
Thus, it i n't merely the tudenr
who enjoy an exciting summer, nor are
some or them the nly new kids on the
block come September.

l')'

AIlIll' \fartl'

Lrts alld

[!talha

Purer

IN TER
nin
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Y EA C ANDEE!!

We love you and
we are proud of you!
Love,
MOlTI

and Dad

C ONGRATULATIONS

ANDREA!
We are very proud of your four y ar at H llins and
of the woman y u have b come!
Love and Best mshes,
Mom, Dad and Marian

CONGRATULATIO

D AWN!

We are proud of you.
Mayall your dreams com true!
EMJ Y-ANNE

111)'

ARLAN[

" al Elllpty/1 Ialf I~ Llll"
"You, rc th M< ster o[Your ate"

nl ' "You arc the

a tain o[Your 'oul"

Love Always,

<1d, Jod Zug!>, MOl 1 & P ts
I

113

~-----------------------------------------

GOGWEEDYI

LESLIE,

Congratulations! We love you!
Health, Happiness,
Success Always ...

KATE,

We have seen you
grow through the
best of times, and
we only anticipate
more to come!
We're proud of you.
Congratulati ons!

We are proud of you.

All our love)
Mom and Dad

Love)
Dad, Mom and Ash

Tink

Noo
Boo
Fred
Beeza
Dante
Brutus
Mufry
Jazz

Pete
Pump
Pod
Ducky
Magnolia
Pup
Milo

Max
Eunice
Pamper
Frazier

Petey
Rufus
Pierre

All
The
Best

-y; Yi II
Ml ~I IELl ~!

CONGRATULATIONS,

KIM!

ST

PHANI

J.

LoW')
M Ill, I ad
& Strph

ARRJ =R

Lovl)

Nubi,
You've grown ... y u're graduating ...

Mom, Dad and Michael!

we'r proud!

MI
oaw

Love}

LOVl'j

Dav "

Big B ,GB and Litd B

114

HEL
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HAVING

CONGRATULATIONS

INTEGRITY

ASHLEE!

CONGRATULATIONS,

I LIKE WEARING

ELIZABETH

LUHN!

Always remember:

REAL PEARLS.

"The sun shines in

ONLY YOU AND

mlove you) angel.

many directions!"
GOD KNOW ...

Mom, Dad, and Dabn y

EU THAT' ALL

Lov~

Big Rob

HA MATIER.

LrsL

STANTON

Another Hollins Woman Going Place !

KELLY:

M . Kru

T N CURRIE BLAYLO K,

H w very proud you have

In all those life holds il1 store) v,Je wish you great happil1ess) l11uch success and

made all f us. Hop fully the e
pa

t

Godspeed. You have made us very proud oj YOIl alld your acc0111plishlllfl1tS.

f( ur y ar at Hollin have gi en

y ua

lid f( undation for life'

next 1 vel. If it' true that succe

With love)

i

M011l )

the r ward for th e who work har ,
ar dedi at d, h ne t and trive t
a h iev , th n your future app ar

RNER

bby an 1 M llie j in
J

howling

llC

in wishing y
e · (ul rlltllr !
II

v ry bright. WIve you and thank
II

fc r b coming wh y u arc.

Love)

~ love youMom, I ad,

en an

u

M tn,

Lin&,ay
116
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Dad and Brooke

[

N

D

x

Broadus. Angela 94
Broome, Kristin 76
Brown, Austin 13. I4, 17. 18, 19,48,94
Brown, Hayley 103
Bryant. Penni 76
Budde, Jenny 20, 53, 76
Bussarr, Lee 103
Butler. Whitney 103
Butt. Mehreen 103

A
Adams. Melinda -15. 75
Albee. Ryan 97
I\bhn·c. Em!ly23
Allen. Joanne 103
Allen. Lcslic75
Anderson, ;'Il11ic97
Al'pkr. K,uhryn 65 .. 75
Achl'l'. [·lalne
AlIll'y, Clrolrn
Arnold. Sal'Jh 103
Aurand. M"g
Axelrod. Aimc,· 103

c
Cadwalbder. Meghan J03
Camden. Jennifer 103
Carlson. Majken r03
Carrier, Stcphcnie 26, 28. 52. 76
Cary, Jes~ica 97
Caskey. D()lJna J03
C1.Stillo. Hcnthcr 94
Chandler. Kendra 103
Charley, Leigh 70, 97
Chardier, Su~aJ1nc 94
Chris. Melissa 97
Chrislnt'r. Jessie 28, 94

B
B.Hksd.lle. SI.1C,'\" 1.).,
Rlm,·s. Cw,'nd()lyn 1.)7
B,llr. D.lphnc 97
Ihulll, R,,'he.(';l 75
B"'NlIl, Brw 75
Ik 11('<11({, ,\rm.l K.nlll'lII1\' 48. 10J
Ikl1lll't!, S,u"h 2M. 75
Bn.H,1. <.''''Il' 15.16,75
I\'I,h,,", J<'lIlli,' IOJ
BI~h()f" Mali.l 75
BI.Uld. Cllllrtlll'} 97
Bl.tylo,'k, Kn'trll 7(1
BIl'lI'Ill'. S(I/;11111l 97
1\1,1/, JU1l1rf~'r 10J
l\ollskmv,ki, IlIb.1I111.1 IOJ
Iklllll}'. Jl'Ilnr 97
BOlllwdl. 1_1111'.152
BOilS. ' I r.Kir 7(,

incillch, R~b~(ca 97
Clnrk. Emina 77
Clark. Megan 103
Collins. Maggie 77
Comim. Chnslilll' 103
COllowal!. Jennifer 97
Cook, Alin' 77
Coron:rdo, Melodic 77
Couch, "1:lCt 94
Crart, Jl'I1l11ft'r 103
Craig, Heather 97
Cramer, MISSY 103
('rane, LOlIIS(,
Cr;lwford. ~ltsan 97
Crmsll.Iw, I loll)' 97
Crislli1l10, Amy
Cmok. I"ll1la 1)7
Cross. ~)I11,'r 97
CrOWl'. U,n.1 10.1
( :U(,I'.lS. Enb 1)7
(trip. Brll1dy 97
Cunnrngh'1l11" I .lI1da 77
(1111), ':-;1;1I1.t 77

I\<l\n I • Knry 'UJ
l.ylln 76

HOWl,..

l\o\\,II1.ln. SINI' (15

Bo),,1, Hr.1I111 ...}' 97
1\'1 "1. 1...tin,f.,
l\uyd. Whlll1<}' 76
Bo},",. I), idll' 76
I\l.l,ly". Reh, ,...... 7(1
1\11111 '.111. C uoll) 1
BI.l eltoll, ( h.m,l.l 71" 9·'
I\ll\\

E

D

N

D

fart. Keira 104
Fishburn. Cara 104
Fishburn, Nalalie 97
Fisk. Kalil' 104
fix, SaJ':lh 104Flohr, Jeanie J04
flynn. Slephanie 104
Forbes, Paige 98
Forbes, Rebecca 79
Foster. Adrienne 79
Fox, Carie J 04
Fr:lIlce. Dana 79
Francois, Nicole 104
Franklin. Kate 98
T'razier, Ginny 98
Freedman, Lindsay J 04
Frirz, Linds.1Y 98

Dalton. Audrey I03
Daly, Colleen 5 I, 78
Dilvenport, Krishna 78
Dilvidson, Elizabeth 45, 78
Davis. Elizabeth 78
Davis, Ginger 23, 103
Dilvis. Shannon 25, 45
Dilvis, Stacy 94DeBrooke. Kathryn 78
Delgado. Anna I03
Dennison. Linda 78
Dettmer. Sara 48. 97
Dickerson. M:lrgaret 78
Dickinson, Jennifer 29. 104
DIckinson, Julianne J04Dimacali, Joanna 104
Dodson, Shana ] 04
DOlg. Kristin 78
Douglas. Annc 52, 78
Dowd. Erin 94
Draine. _athy J04
DrCllncn, Elizabeth r04
Driver, Cary J 5. 79
Duncan, Mary-Rose 53, 94
Dunlap, Sarah 104
Durdin, Granger 104

Gaidsick. Kiln
Gunio. Ursub 104
Gann,'. ShJnn;) J04
Gardner. Jcnnifci
Garland. Fmrly-Annl' 79
Gay, l'r:lvis
Gehrig. Mlchdlr 106
GeISsler. <)nh,ll.l 71)
Gelll ry, S;\I~J,
Gerke. Jennic 9~
(~~rol1, ]),111'11 7')
Gers(cnfdel. ( 'hJrlolle
Gibson, Jessic;! 5.1" 79
(jill, f.."dl}
<. il.lshl'cn. I 1.111ll' 13. 98

E
Echrcmachl, Katherine 21. 94
I~ens. Kiln 79
EllCn11<ln, '>ara], 23, 97
Ulion. Natil],c 97
rJlis, Ginger 10..J.
Eml:'l' S.lrah 104
Engbnd. Meg.ln I()4.
Erbs, MelIssa) 04
Em. Anne M;u'ic 19.44Enmc. J011l r04

<.;1.11111. ( ' jell' Ill'

26. I).j

(lIl'1ld ... nllll1g, \V (,('SIl' 10·4
(,Invrt, B,N' 10·1
(/0.1.1, Angd.1 98
Colmki. l .. lltr.1 98
C,.wdk, I ).IWII
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l1ackell. Megan 80
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I lall. Lisa 98
I [amillon, Stephanie 98
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I 1,II'bour. Laura [05
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Jackson, Rebecca 94
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Johns 11. Amy 82
Johnson. Angie 66, 105
Johnson, Betsy 98
Johnson, Laura 105
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Jordon. Amanda 98
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I Icckwl. Rebecca 98
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Katz. Virginia 82
Kelker, Anne 94
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Kidd. Mallie 98
Motoko, Kldo 105
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Kilman. Chlot' 105
Kinney, Millll1da 82
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Knchcl1s. Rachel 16, 105
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Lewis, Courrenay 105
Lewis, Debi 83
Lewis, Jessica 98
Lightfooe. Micah 105
Lindamood, Amy 54, 83
Lindsey, Jessica 99
Lindstl'Om, Cindy 106
Liede, Carter 106
Lopez. Victoria 106
Love, Sandra 94
Lowe, Kate 94
Luckie, Rhonda 83
Luhn, Elizabeth 48, 83
Lyons, Elizabeth 106
Lyons, Lora 83
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Miller, Dian;) 95
Minga, Yarmilay 106
Mishoc. Dana 12, 99
Mitchell, Andre;a 52. 83
Mitchell, Day 106
Mitchell, Tina 84
Moore. Elana 99
Moon" El.izabe(h 99
Moore, Susannah 95
Mullikjn, Adrienne 70
Murphy, Jennifer 19,84
Murphy-Molloy. Kelly 99
Murray, Xiol11i 12. 99
Mycrs, DaJ1;) 95
Myers, Jcnnifer 84
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M" on nell, Chris 83
Maione, Mandy J06
Mann, ChrISt;! 48, 83
Mansur, Dara 53, 94
Man:?, Cyndy 106
March, Brooke 16, 106
Mard,lno, Jenni(er 19, 106
Marshall, Susan 83
Marshall. Tif(any 94
Martin. Faith J 06
Martin. Teah 12, 2f, 48, 94
Maskol. Jean 99
Maskousky, L1ura 94
Mattson. Miranda 99
May, Laurel 99
Maynor, r racy 99
McAlexander. Cairrin 57. 94
McCarthy. Megan J 4, 20. 48, 94
McClure, Sara 106
McConky, Eli ....abeth 106
McC.oy, Mercdlth 99
McDonald, "iLLy 94McGehee, ,arolinc 71
Mcinnis Shclmanne 94
McKinney. Erin 95
Mclaurin, TilTany 95
McWilliams, M;agg'c 29, ]06
Meaccl, Jane 106
Metcalf. Mslll1 106
Mel/ger. Brenda 106
Mllkr, Amy 57

Nabers, Kristin 106

NelsOI1, Nan-hllcn 106
Ncwman-I (om. Ruby 8'-1
Ncwron, Paulll1l' 8'-1
NOI11l.lI1d, Mcg;1l1 J06
Norris, JoAI1I1;1 106
Nuckols, P~igc 84
Nunnel),. ]cl1ll1fl'l' 99
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Pinel" Ml'rl,Jith 53. 95
Pittman. Elisa 107
PofT. Sherry 8..J.
Potter. Koue 85
Potter. Ldlian 17.52.95
Powell. Icnn 99
Powell. Kalil' 85
Powers. Rd)ceca 85
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P"I1I11.1n, I racy 85
Pnngk Kat' 99
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Samoro, Maty Catherine 107
Scanlon, Rachel 71
Schmidt, Kristen 86
Sehorpp, Emily 107
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Schultz, Lori 86
Secl}'. Alexandra 107
Seriy, Amanda 107
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Seward, Caroline 107
&-YJ1l0llr, Tiffany 107
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Sharp, ChrislIna 95
"ihrarl'r, Jessica 107
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Sherwood. Angka 99
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Simmons, Kelly 13
Sill1on, Susan 107
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Sutton. M ,Iiss.l 108
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Wainwrighr, Molly 108
Walker, Katie 100
Walker, Men-ic 95
Wall, Caroline J 08
Wannat'-L.,kcr, Catherine 88
Warfd. Julia 100
Wamrr. ]rllJ1lfer 88
\Vawman, Kemp 88
Watson. WatTcn 88
Wehunt, Wendy 108
Weigel. El11my 88
Wellrr, Jultannc 100
Wells, Jennifer 48" 88
W csthl'Ook. Anne AIIl'll 88
West hafer, Julir 65, 88
Wheeler, Joanna J08
Wht'IT), LlUra J 08
Whit!', Katie T08
White, Moriah 108
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Williams. Elva 88
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Swinehart, Jennifer 87
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Tfl'mbby. Tammy 100
Tuggle. Janet 95
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T umer. J lolly 108
Turner. K.m~n 108
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'Tweedy, Sara 53
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COLOPHON
The theme of the 99th Spinster represents the value which is placed on tradition, vision and achievement by the women of Hollins College. The embodiment of these within a more simple and classic form was the goal, to portray
Hollins merely as it is and will be always.
Recognition is deserving upon several students for their writing, Barbara
mith, Anne Marie Erts, Cristen James, and Jamie Vosseller. Many thanks and
much appreciation to College Relations for all of their unfailing advice and
photographs. To all of those students who generously donated their photograph, thank you again. Much recognition must go to the Student Governm nt A ociation, under the leadership of President Elizabeth Luhn, with great
thanks t Kath rine Madison, Treasurer. Without them, there might not have
be n funding for thi end avor.
Yet again, th Spinster was produced with PageMaker 5.0, using a
Macinto h Power
syst n1. The design was conceived by Heather Pierce and
co- p n r haron Meador. Creation, layout, and completion were done entir 1y by Heather Pierce. Thornton Photography of New York took the clas
p rtralt. he principal fonts used were Castellar and Centaur. Walsworth
ubli hing
mpany of Brookfield, Missouri, under the guidance of representative P m dmonds and the plant executive Jinny Moore, published the pinster.
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This ninety ninth edition of the Spinster is dedicated to all who hav not
yet finished their days within these halls, who have not taken their final stroll
across the Quad, who have yet to hike Tinker Mountain for the last time.

an excerpt from the Spinster 1931. ..

The dead outnumber the living. The Hall of D ath is boundl ss; it doors
are where man is, and there is room for alL Truly, Hthe world i n t for aye."
Only a "little hour" and the noblest, the most eager, too, are no more; Hthey are
dust, they are changed, they are gon I" They ar
"Like stars in the deep of he ky,
Which ari e on the gla of the age
But are 10 t wh n th it watcher j gone."
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ACADEMICS

HIt has something to do with the exhilaration
of a place that pushes while supporting women
into self-definition, that believes in them long
before they believe in themselves and that hears
the different voice of women and respects it."

-Linda Koch Lorimer, (74
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Hollins has undergone many

Yet another addition to an

changes in its prestigious 153 year

u

s

be used to establish a Margaret

position as Hollins' ninth president.

already well-versed collection of

Wise Brown Professorship in En-

From ISO strongly qualified candi-

history, but not many that were
quite as important as the announcement by President Maggie

children's literature to be housed in
this new facility will be a collection

glish.

of Margaret Wise Brown's (,32)

which occurred this year was the

dates, Dr. Rasmussen was chosen for
Ither experience, trong sense of
values

O'Brien during the Capital Campaign weekend of a $9.78 million

personal papers. The intricate story
behind such a wonderful donation

announcement by President Maggie
O'Brien of her acceptance of the

that infonn her decision making,
and the importance she places on

library to be built just on the hill

position of President of St. Mary's

be ide the duPont ChapeL
With over eight n1illion in

by Professor Roberta Rauch, Ms.
Brown's sister, was told by Professor
Jake Wheeler at the kickoff gala for

donations already amassed, the

the Capital Campaign.

developing leadership kills in young
won1en," according to Jane Bass tt
Spilman, chair of the Hollins Board
of Trustees.

((The Library, Brownie's Secret
Trunk, and More...?"

One of the final changes

College of Maryland. As Jake
Wheeler fondly remembered the
vast amount of herself to Hollins
in such a whirlwind of activity over
five short years, he put his advice to
St. Mary's College, "Batten down

It was with open arms that th
Hollins communiry n1braced r.
Ra .lnus en, and it was wit h "h r

them hatches; thar' a blow
acomin'." Through the fast and

energy, vivacioll n s, honesty, [and]
thoughtful re ponscs" that she embraced th e H Ili ns omm un i t y, a -

thorough efforts of the Presidential
Through the connections of

statc- f-the-art faci1i ty is well beyond thc drawing board tages.

old alumna and the in terest of a

From the xpansion of the

young book publisher by the name
of Amy Gary, Hollins has not only

children's literature section to a
111 dia centcr with production capa-

received part of the collection of

bil tties, the four story, 54, 161

papers from Brownie's Trunk, but

squar foot ccnter hopefully will
ha it gr und breaking within the

will also receive a percentage of
royalties from Margaret Wise
Brown's works a well. Thi gift will

next aca

Clnl c

year.

cording to Ann;) L. Laws
the search c lnml! tt' .

Search Committee, comprised of
students, faculty, staff as well as
trustees, a new president was
nan1ed just a day before final commencement exerCl es.

chair

or

b)' Ilrath{'r Piar.r

Janet E. Rasmussen, formcr
vice president [or acad mic affair '
at Nebra ka We leyan Univ rsit), in
Lincoln, Nebraska acceptcd l he

Infornution provided gra i lIsly
by . ollege Rdati n~
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IN LOVING
MEMORY
OF

ANNE
HARPER
1975-1995
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Workll1g WId, Ihe Lcad....,hlp Program.
Rob .. helped co gel Hullll" an IOdoor
Climbing Wall. one of the only In Ihe
,tare of Vlrgtnla.

One of the hundreds of the many
important things at Hollins College, is our
own Dean of Studencs, Robie McFarland.
Robie has been with the college for four
years, this year being her fourth.
In 199 I Robie applied for the job of
acting dean here at Hollins. She had previously worked at Longwood College in
Farmville, Virginia. There she worked with
the freshmen orientation program, and with
their student outcome as. essment program.
can McFarland had nev r worked

~ ~I like the

HabItat for I lum",."1 r " onr of the Prol"CI~
dw R"ble
111'1 nJmCIlI.' I 111 'IJntng hert
at J 10"1t1S.

w."

aspect of her job, in her opinion, is "to
have students recognize their responsibilities along with their rights."
Looking at the future, Robie has
many plan thus far for her next four years
here. Some of these incorporace making
sure that student voices are included in
decisions that are made by the administration and faculty. She would like to create
better student union and social space on
campus.
Dean McFarland is also the advisor

opportunity to see women come in

and find their voice, and leave as very different
people than they were when they first arrived."
at a women's' college before coming to
Hollins. When asked how she lik d being
in an environment with an all female focus,
she replied, "It i a great deal more interesting than I thought it would be, when T
thought t111" wOlll j be a ni e place to work.
J ltkc the opp rwoiry to s c worn n come
in . nd find their voice, and leave as very
difFerent people than the}' were when they
Grsl arrived."
Mcbrland Gods workmg at Hollins
an ideal priVIlege because
the students she
works wilh here. '1 he rno"l challenging

ro GA here at Hollins. Essencially he is
available almost rwenty four hours a day,
becau e if she isn't in her office on the third
floor of Moody, she might be itting in an
SGA Officers meeting, or at studenc SenaLe. Weekly meetings with the top four
members of GA round out her weekly
advisory duties.
As wonderful a job as Dean
McFarland has done these pa. t fOLlr years,
we ea.gerly await the next four, full of
surprises and welcomed changes!
by Astrid Nicastri
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Ik ing abroad and rhen [eturn lng ro
H ollins is always an ad",'nturo. ge lllng
togcthel' to share stones WIth fri ends who
remained here,

Is the Hollins campus making you
claustrophobic? Do you long for new places,
new people, and new experiences? The
Hollins Abroad programs could be for you.
AU arc available on a y ar or a semester basis.
o11ins has afflliations with several
ch 01 , in a variety of places. This year we
e lcbr<lted the forty year anniversary of the
program in Paris. This program emphasizes
an a well a French. and there arc also
coms offerings in econ mics, hi ,tory and
political eience. Hollins Abroad - London

Seniors Shannon Day;,. EhlJborh
DaVIdson, Karie Ilorner ~nd Mmdy AJams
swap stones of pa,( '-'penencr' abro.J . oJ
ar H olhns.

understanding. To get a richer picture of
the country, students may forgo the dormitories and homestay with a family if they so
choose.
Hollins Abroad - Mexico is a newly
founded part of the program. It is held in
connection with Pueblo Mexico's University
of the Americas. Hollin women live and
learn with Mexican students, as well as with
other exchange students from various colleges in the United tates. Upon enrollment, students are tested and placed in

HIs the Hollins campus making you
d austrophobic? Do you long for new places
new people, and new experiences?"
i al so a well etablished program.
variety
of the cnut·s s arc offered, and arc taught by
Hnllsh profl S ors. Hollins students do
altend class t gether, and oon nnd out that
m ri an EnglIsh and the Queen's English
•11'C nor th ' same!

groups in order of their ability and knowledge o[ pani h. ome groups involve
many field trips, whil others are primarily
involved in the main course at the univerSity.
Constantly seeking improvement,
Hollins is curremly working on other
programs with countries such a All tria
and Australia. In OLlr increasingly global
society, sLlch experiences may prove invaluabI to many of stud nts.

Japan IS a mor t'e ent addition to the
d Slinations available to students, It was
established with a well known Japanese
llnivcrsil y, Kansai Gaidai. AU!. nguage
lasses arc held in English, 0 a knowledge of
Japanes(. IS not required, This program
highlights Japanese art , language and cultural

(;om t oul un du' \own l nUll' Itull ll1!!
,1,10,1 f~1 It"') h.t'H- " H~I(Htl'fllt' thnk up

"11 lin' 1..1("!'It

by Anne Marie Erts,
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CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

HI didn't feel like taking the risk of
bruising my ego until I came
here ... when you leave here, you know
who you are. You know your
strengths, you know your weaknesses,
you know what you want in life, you
know how to go about getting ie'

-Meriwether Gill, (93
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION

STUDENT SENATE

~~
Th Student Government Association was been very busy this year. We were able
to implement new programs and ideas with great response and much upport from the
student body. As a group of 24 students, we carry out all of the functions dealing with
judicial, academic, ocial, religioLls and volunteer matters.
With Robie Mc arland a ur advisor, we were concinuously trying to make things bener
for the tudems here at Hollins. This year we started having joint meetings with all the presid nts of club and organizations on this campus to discus similar dilemmas and possible solutions For fund raising, attendance, programming and a always, new idea.
The point where GA needs to be is within reach. SGA is starting to plan a year in advance
for functions requiring publicity off campus. This includes General peakers Fund and the
ampus Activitie. ommittee, two of the mo t widely known SGA corrunittees. Ideally, a
current GA officer would be pLmning a y ar in advance, and then would carry out the function
and id a s t by her predece s r. Thi is a big change for GA, but is the mo 'c feasible option to
c rreet the problems we have had in the past.
The 1995- I 996 school year was a colorful one For us! We were able to bring oLlrselves and
our ideas to a welcoming student body. Thank y u for all of your upp rt chi year.

by Elizabeth

].lIlm

SeA Prestdl'llt

The 1995- I 996 Senate calendar filled up rather quickly thi year,
due to decisions by th administration to cancel the Paris Abroad Pr gram for one s mester, to add a we k into each semester of the academic
calendar as well as with student issue such as allowing pets in the
apartment and the dining hall remaining op n for athletes! xp rdy
organized by SGA Vice President Kristen Stoneburner, with her cabinet
of officers A hlee Van Uden, Heidi Wiherele and Le lie Woodmansee,
there were lots of informative di cussions and res lution statement
passed!
Begun this y ar wa a training session of orts for tho 'C students
unfanliliar with Roberts Rules of Order, th guide to parliment<.lry
procedure. From dispen ing with the reading f the minut s to "Madame hairman may I address ~enate," very thing went a great deal
more mo thly this y ar. Through S nate it was decided that 111 ney
should be available to have promin nt arti l teach dane worksh ps
here at Hollins; deciding also that th tudcnt body would b abl to
raise eight thousand dollar for a abitat for Humanity hOl11e right h 'f
in Roanok. A club contingency fund was al 0 ct up to save 'uancou sp nding by p op1 on campu , all wing Cor
A Cund to l ' 1I 'cd
more effectively. In order for club to receiv any all tlllcnt, (he l11ll~t

fir t petition Senate on the econd Tu sd:lY of the month.
Tom dward and Jeff Lipk s, b th involved wirh the I ari'i

Fir tRow: EJII.Jbrth Luhn.
,hnsta Mann. ~, ra Deltmcr,
itona Kltblt. K. Ie H.mgcf,
lIstin Brown, I kat},l'l PII.'f(C,
M\gan Me ,anhy. (' ond Row:
knnjf~'r \Vclls. Paige GWinn.
Roble Mcbrland. Elizabeth
J yee, shlcy Vancc. Kl'lSfl'n
Stoneburner, Kat I lonon, "!c",h
Marl in. Eli". brth P",ln1l'r. Anna
Kathellllr Bl'l1nedlct. Not
pictur d: ,arrie Bel'. rd. P;'luJinr
Ncw[on. f 1UI1lCf Ibrd. Anne
Dougbs. Karherine Madison,
EILI..lb~!h Htlghc}', Leslie

Pr gram cancellati n w re invited ( addr s, on ern' and qllc~ti ns,
while th wd nt members pas' -d a r('soIl! ion sttlting their objet ion t
uch a d ci ,ion. Als chan cs weTC m;de to the ckct i( 11~ pn ''is, allowing rh SH I ~ ,hair,.11l S(JA (fleer posiri( n to t s ibly b(' c chaired Cor th I 9f-] <):>7 )'l:, I'.A11111 .111. many olc('s W'I"\.' ht ard and
many qu ' lI( ns r;)iscd!Thc.:rc W;lS I1lV I' a dullmol11(,llt!

by llclIfbcr PIt'rrc

\ oodrnJnscc.
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ADMI IONS RECRUITERS

ADMI ION RECRUITER

tudent Recruiters are a vital par! or
the Admissions proces! Senior,
ollern Daly IS the hair.

r en Key Hostesse . are the students thal volull
teer their tllne and frilndly persona lities to pro
splcrive students. Thl high shoo! ,ttl ~ents who
(ome to "isll I 101lin . . spl'nd thl night in lhe
rooms or slI·h won il rf 1I1 VOllllllll'rs. rhe I I )st

TIll' m .'( n Key Ilos(cssl'S give prospective stlldencs first hand look at what it's like LO live in a dorm and be here
on campus overnight! Senior Katherine Ross is the ,hair or the Green Key 110 tesses!

"1 he Gold Key IOlll ClIIdl'S provide .In lIl(ormatlvl' look at the campus or 1 lollin, pOlmlng out the wonderful
(alllllll'~ we haw here! Kil1ll11Y Yon, a Senior, IS thl' Gold Key Tour Guide hair.

lsses arc rp )J1slbll' for llltl'rtailling pn splctiVl'
students and giving them a ted [or campus life at (Iouins. rhe l'xclptional qllalll)
lile of thl stu
dcnts at I 1011il1s is often what ultimately l11ahs a prospective studllll hoosl' 11011ins. 1 Ill' prospcctive
students arc matched according LO their intcrests with ( /ostCSSl'S that ,111 best Illl'l't thllr I1llds. B 111 1 .1
reen Key H osress is a F..1bulolls wa), to me t. an:l (0 hlip rl'Crtllt (ullin I I IllI1s W01l1l n!

or

Tour guides prOVIde a direCl involvemcnt fl)(' pro~pl"li l . . tudcnts to It.lIll abnut till ,1mpus
trom ,) stu :ienr's perspl'clIVC. Through wcckl ' tour t il11lS, m<1I1y Hollins \\'0111(/1 prm Iclt hIgh . . ~Ilool
student!> with their own insights, knowlcdge .1I1111111l)( rollS .1I1tc~dotlS from there CXPCllll1llS ht're.
TOllrs arc always an impo1'lant part o/" Ihl • )lIq~c sl.ll"l.h fm 111.111 , .)S ",,,·tll as ,1 vital fUIKtlon In the
dmissi )I1S process!
The "tudcllt n cruitl'r pro lJ'.lll1 lOl1'.ist~ l)( sl udcllt voluI11 II rs who Illl phonl .1l1d \ ritl pms~ ('( rive stu:lents. J"h( 111.1il1 ~ll"l is to 1"l'Cluit.1 sll'Oll~ Fnshm.11l I.IS<; for Ilnllins. I lIst "'lll)lSllI, thl '
parti Ip;lle in !-all .llling. in \\'hi~h Ihl)' l>l1t.I~1 sllliol'" in l11gh '>lhonlto .1ns\\\I' qtll ... IIOI1'" .1Ild llil
rhun a Illlic til abollt lif~·.1l Il nllins. [Ill .lIlll of thi . . PI(}j(ll IS tt) ~lt stlldulIS to \ I'll .1I1tl .11'1'1)' to
11o llms. Latl'!', dUl'ln g sc olld s llllstll'. they /()lUS ()Il '( \ling ;1(l( 1'1 d studlllts to l ()J'oll durillg "pIIng
a11l11g. 1 his (s the third dir~"l link tI).lt Ilnllins stlldllltS h.1\'l' with tilt pmspl ti\'( studlllls!
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RELIGIOUS LIFE ASSOCIATION

Hollins student volunteer organization, S.H.A.R.E., began the 1995- I 996 school year with an
awesome turnout at their annual fair. There were twelve Roanoke volunteer agencies represented at the
fair and more than one hundred and fifty students attended, eager to serve Hollins and the Roanoke
community. Students were informed of the different agencies dependent on Hollins positive and dedicated support. S.H.A.R.E. Staff members guided the student volunteers through their volunteer experience with the Community Hospital, the Roanoke City Nursing Home, Northwest Child Development
Center, TAP Head Start, TAP Women's Center, TAP Transitional Living Center, the Bradley Free Clinic,
West End Center, and many more.
IN addition to the weekly volunteer commitments connected with these agencies, S.H.A.R.E.
offers monthly and bimonthly volunteer days, known as One-Shots, for all Hollins students. This provides a more r laxed involvement. They are one of the most popular activities, events such as The
Roanoke ity Nursing Home Hall ween Party, Praise for Girls, and the Clothes Swap for the women at
TAP Women's Cent r.
The S.H.A.R.E. taFf was composed of s veral members: Anne Douglas (chair), Laura Boutwell,
Stephcnic Carri 1', Molly Hoopes, Andrea Mitchell, Lillian Potter, and Kristen Tracy. The staff wa also
v ry grateFul to have their always supportive and active staff supervisor, April Cheek.

The Religious Life Association worked extensively both here at Hollins, as well as throughout the
community. Sponsoring their traditional activities such as the Golden Rule Dinner, White Gift Service,
andVMI Day, they were active all year! Outside of Hollins, they continued their work with Habitat for
Humanity and the Adopt-A-Child Program.
This faU, over Family Weekend, RLA sponsored a Rubber Duckie Race down Tinker Creek, with cad,
duck being three dollars to raise money for the child that Hollins sponsors. There were three I,eats, with
wonderful prizes for both the first and last place finishers of ead, race. A great many Hollins students were out
there cheering their number on, and parents came to watch as well! This was a great event to kick off the
weekend for many who were waiting for their £1.111.ilies to arrive!
The first semester chapel donations wer given to Freya, and the money raised from the White Girl
Service went t sllch organizations as the Arthriti Foundation and (h International chapter or the American
R d Cross. The money donated through the Golden Rule Dinner was given to two local organizations, as w II
as to the Hollins Habitat for Humanity house.
Itls evident that RLA achieved many of it's goals this year, witb high hopes and expectations tbat uch
strides will contiue! Hollins is making a difference both 1 cally and globally!
by Jffilfhl'r Purrl'

by Anne Douglas
SHARE Chal

Fir ·t row: Kristen Tracey. Anne
Douglas, Andrea Mitchell.
Stcphcnie Carrier. Second R w:
Lillian Potter, January Semler,
Hillary Rile, and April Cheek.

First Row: Sara "[weedy. Jenny Budde. Deborah Topcik.
Teresa Talbotr. Sec nd Row: Meredith PI rce. Krrtl'1l
Tracey. Jenny Kiscbner, Dara Mansur, Eltzabcth Joyer,
JessICa Gibson, Mary-Rose Duncan.

.~.
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HOLLINS COLLEGE REPERTORY
DANCE COMPANY

ALPHA PSI OMEGA

~~
Hollins Repertory Dance Company has gone through many changes this yea~. The name was
changed from Moveri in order to increase visibility both on and off campus. And mne new members wet"c
accepted into the company, all freshmen, all with lots of t~e~t.
.
Guest artists have given our dancers great opportUl11tles to learn dIfferent styles of movement and
new ways of thinking about dance. Guest arti ts in residence Mark H~im and Pilar Sanchez Harris have
exposed HRDC and the Dance Department to new id eas through thetr clas~es an.d d10reography. Jack
Arnold, who has choreographed works for Hollins before, set another stunn1l1g piece on HRDC dancer.
And guest artists Rebecca Rigert, Karinne Keithley, Chen Wei, Gerri Houlihan and Dancers, Lynn Jack On
and David Ferri gave us an exciting Fall Dance Gather weekend, filled wldl performances and master
cla es.
This year, the company plans to attend the American College Dance Festival in Raleigh, North
arolina and the National festival in Washington, DC. These festivals enable our dancers to learn from
and with dancers at other colleges.
Hollins Repertory Dance Company plans to keep dance exciting for Hollins, and. the surrou~ding
communities. In the spring, we had a concert showcasing student works and other surprtses. We WIsh t
thank Hollins for all of your support!

Alpha Psi Omega is the National Honor Drama Fraternity. The Hollins College chapler is
Alpha Beta Epsilon. The purpose of the Alpha Beta Epsilon chapter is to stimulate and provide support
for dleater activities at Hollins, and to secure for the college all the advantages and mULual helpfulness
provided by a large national honorary society. By electing students to membership; the society pI' vides
a reward for their participation in the theater activities of the college.
Anyone intere ted in theater can participate in the activities of Alpha Psi. To becomc an official
member, one must gain points tllrough variou theater activities. Once one has gained th e points and
shown strength in character and commitment to theater, they are inducted at our banquct in May. They
must pass a test on the rules of the society and recite twelve lines of Shakc pcarc.
The activities Alpha Psi Omega presents on campus tIle year arc B.U.R.S.T, cast parries and
guest anists. A Big Ungodly Riot Of Student Theater is an informal gathering of students to perform
any type of theater that they choose. Poetry, skits, songs, and dances are :111 a parl of the fun! It is a
forum for student theater. We also sponsor (udent independent projects, sllch as senior [heater
projects, and have occasional fund-raisers.
Overall, we try to involve the entire Hollins community in theater! Oncc an orficialll1cmbl"r,
one's name is
ced on the national charter, which i · displayed in thl" front of the thc:1lcrl

by Allry Lindall/ood
l~y !l1l1l7l1dl7]l1robsm

Many o( lhl' 11l(,l11bl'r~ uf [he Hollins allege Repertory
Comp;lIly gad1l'1'(·d (or ,1 group shOll

AII)11;)

P:;l Orm'g,1 llh'l11bcrs plllllll'd Ill'I'I' 11.1111

f'llOrographl'J!
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FREYA

There is no uniform definition of a Freya member. Freya is a group
c mp sed of many different kinds of women who represent many different
definitions of 1 adership, scholarship, creativity and kindness. Freya members
wish to work for Hollins and her students without recognition. Consequ ntly, members of Freya remain anonymous.
me of Freya's publicized contributions to the college are their scholarship and emergency relief funds. Many students also receive letters of appreci ation from reya for individual contributions to th college. Freya also
ngag in a nLllnber of anonymous projects every semester.
Ironically, Freya's midnight walks, the rno t publicized aspect of their
pr enc on calnpu , are the least important aspect of it. Walking is, however
a pow rfu1 ymbo!. Th h ods the m mber wear are in recognition that
-<reya i luuch mor ilnportant than any of it individual members. Freya'
no talgic walk arc also a way of solemnly honoring all Hollins students.
reya i the 1 ng t tanding organization on the Hollins campus. It is
an untraditi na1 group. Outside of trying to help tudent when they arc in
n d financially, th ir proj cts are constantly changing. Freya feels that contant v lution j cfucia1 in rder to address the constantly changing concern
f th college. Whether organizing a HW ek of Kindness," or reaching out to
a tud nt in need, Freya' Inain g a1 is to remain an active, if idealistic, organizatl n.
" ... But in th di cr pan y that fall between what on is and what one could
b ,t1 r Ii the great chall ng ..."
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COLUMNS

Th members or the olumns
staff for first semester 19951996, wirh edicor ::tin'in
McAlexander, The second
semester editor was Amy
Miller,

D adlines,

eadline. end M re Dca llines

Brain t rm (or story idc::ls, ::lssign them, interview
tudl'nt and (acuity, take pi l lilTS , typc ' t< ries in
before the dl'<ldlin edit them b (ore lh d ad
linc, develop ph to bt,~ 1" the deadline, finish
layout before the deadline, edit again before the deadline, get printed at th( Roanoke rim s, .md 'lclivel"
LO Moody.
That lS the production process for the H Ilin olumns. Impress'd? You she uld be. The s[;)( r
has worked hard thi year to produC' an informative, creat ivc. and int resling J1( wspa] J' for I I( !lim.
tories have been popping up all OVl'r the Flace, FIrst p,1ge ill'ticl s ov red everything li'om
oris K am
oodwin to the finan jal aid mix up. FCallll\:s Jound St' lIl'ity gU<lrds kt'l'ptng their W,lllh
on U Tinker ay c 1 brating 100 years, and th( JunIOr cla ' $ -debra! ing their win ill till' I ("p Rally.
Recruiting on campus and weekly athl tic g. 1l1es w("r (owre:l ill ' pOrl5 while th moviu~ .111\,1 musi 01
ollr generation got a clo'\cr look in bntcrtall1menr.
Focllsing mainly on amp1l5 Issues. dlt 'olumns h.1S been Sll cessrul in kl'eping .1 starr or roll Jhl '
lhirty tudenl. , (reshm("n through :-t("nil r~. hOI11 1.1 'OUls I () blldglls, everything worked fairly SI110 lhly
and was right on track! 11 in ,,11, t11l . niul11J1s had ,1 Sll ("ssClll Yl'aJ', and J1),'gicnll , enough, milnaged to
make deadline every time! M:wbl \W'lI lO wcekl !
t
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The SPINSTER
An xcerpt (r

In

The 99th Edition

the 1924 edition of the Spinster. ..

has its part to play in this great and confused adventure of del110crJtic education and in
the ferment of life in which we arc CJught, What I am here concerned with is a different

The Life of a tudent

type of life rbt als exi ts in college experience, the life of a student. In the spac so
graciously allotted to me I want to lift up this ideal to the reader ' of the SPINSTER. I

Th life of a stud nt is not the same as student life.

tudents life has come to

know it ha charm for youth because it won my heart in my greener years and has long

stand (or a hurly-burly of activities with generoLls dishe of jazz. Many of these activities

been my happy guide. In the midst of all the snares and delusion of student life,

have only the remotest connl'-tion with any kind of intellectual interest. It is marked by

who desire may behold the pattern of the life of a student and, beholding, govern one's

what Malthew Arnold has called the I Icbraic passion for doing thing. Its cardinal virtue

ne

elf accordingly.
What, then, docs it mean to choose the life of a slUdent? It means to put the

is "pep," .lnd its patron saim should be presented in a trenuous attitude, crying the hour's

pur uit of kn wledge and beauty flrst; to be willing to let all the oth r valuable things in

places of -o n/licring meetings.

I 50111el1111es think that student liFe is the en my of the life of a slLIdent, and that

c lIege nd outside of college find their pr per relation to the master purpose or gaining
L

the great decision or college is just the choice between answering the call of the campus,

knowledge and scholar hip which is the power to renect on knowledge It means to move

urged on by the hip, hip, hurray of so-call d college spirit, and keeping faith with the

th e gravity center f activity from the ext mal to the int rnal.

il1tcllcclltal and spIritual research for which institutions of higher education exist. Broad

daily to strengthen 1,abits of res arch and of testing thought so that you may possess the

and brilliantly rewarded IS the way of srudcnt life and many there be that hurry along that

tools and resources within yourself of intcllectual and spiritual fi ·eedom. It means to win

road. Narrow and not inFrequently sacrificial is the way of scholarship and few there be

the power

thaI choos the labors and ardors of the life or a student. Many times have I watched a

,lave of none. Four years, whm nature eagerly olTers her great allian l', till

student finIshing the Sophonmre year or entering the Junior year grappl with th ' great
decision. She klS roiled through the prescribed work of the flrst two years dreaming of
wholl-Ih'.lIted surl"l nder to some Ewortte field of study.
on .111 ~idl'S. \'olces from Wllhl11 ,lnswu' back.

,ampllS activities are inviting her

,ollege spirit urges co-operation in the

org.ll1izatinns and mov('ments that make the college a vital and progressive plac.
lil~' h.ls its rightful c!.limo.,.

r he 1<1111plIS persistently (;llls and

'ocial

l

go where

YOll

will among the best or worst

knowledge and (0 develop the method and lools 01 inquiry.

r,lI11pus triumph in ga mes or dra111aucs or that complicared social engineering

known

.1$

l'0111111111cl' \vork. The cfi t ical

POIl1(

IS passed.

' rudi s make the compromise

.lIlt! t.lkr thl li·.l~mell{~ of time between activities and find little room in a mind const;lI1 t1"
.1gll.lIed by multiplying campus nsponsibill(il's. SWlftlv and crowded the Junior and
'
Sl'niOl d.lp pas ... hy..lnd In till' S~llior 'car sl" is vot d the "most all-'round srudel1l in
l

,low

or modernity sulTlI"o ir.

inc pr Fenn e for lested conclusions, of diSlru\t

.1

In

fi'es},

till' \ ,1 IlIl'S of eolkgl'l\I'l'ri

college I"

10

,1

10

l.ho()sl' thl Ide of .1

take from colkgl into thl' world

l (

'our own pn'jlH.lIClS, of" 11l,lrt ' appn'

ciation of the knowlrdgl and b~.lll{r {h,lt l nh,lnl."l's Idt.

~!J(' rrrriwd lin A.A Jrtllll I h,I/lIIs (AlllfJ; , II/Iil/.II M .JJ. jil" 1I
/I

Profrssor ~f Ntl05l ph ,/1/'/ J> 'rlll/:g '.

I do not wish to mlsrepres nt or abuse ir. No doubt it

.~.

r

)8

rare oppnllunit)';

i the habits of the studcm; habits of inW"lil.ltiOI1 bd~)rc .lCCl'pt.lncl' of .111 idea, or grnu

"I his ami",.ll Or.1 tivitieo., that we know as 'itll1e11lliFl' is a new phenomenon. All
th

,1bOllL

tudent and stick to It. And rill' most impo, t.lnt thing

[l('(ollle

ollt gl."

.1

... One who watches the COl1stanr processIOn of stlldl'l1t~ go through ollcgt.

period of shollI' struggle. S ho/arshlp demands long r, deeper reading and sever r mental

sOl1ll

is

place!

l'nC'. I believe the most Ilnporra11l th1l1g abouf going

' oon comes

or his

f..lse one ." A thousand pities to miss the point or to put thl' e mph.lsis in the wrong

gene ration evcry fOLlr years. annot escape rl'lll'ctll1g

and disillusion ll"Owd on the young seeker fi:)1' deeper in 'ights.

olll'ge student

rare chance to flt for life; a responsibility to dIscern one's "true l'ndo\\,ll1l'l1t~ from the

-l.lS"Ill.ltl'o., fl.llter. Sill is drawn Into one "outSIde" i11lerest aft r anorher. Then come a

u>111 ..1'Cl1H III

or human ideas an :l to be till'

has, frec from the presing problems of the practical lIfe, to engage in the pursuit or

the approving voices of her

discipline, m.lkin T known in no uncl'rtain terms char she is an Imperious mistres '. Dis-

It means t form and
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